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Back from Toledo Portales Poultry Show
Louie Kohl returned Sunday | The poultry show at Portales 

from To’edo, Ohio, where he at- was, without doubt, the best 
tended the big convention of thing of the kind ever pulled off 
Overland automobile dea'ers in the state of New Mexico, and 
Louie says that it was the it would rank well with similar 
greatest thing he ever went up exhibitions o f any state in the 
against. The visitors were car- union. There were birds here 
ried to Toledo n a special train from all pares of the United 
o f Pullmans and all the r ex States as far east as Pittsburg, 
petses paid by the Overland com- Pennsylvania, and as far west as 
pany. Upon their arrival, the California. Nearly every known 
trains, o f which there were sev- specie of fowl was to be seen,but
eral, were parked in the com
pany switch yards and the occu
pants marched to the steps of 
t h e  administration building, 
where they were met by Mr. 
Willys, who delivered to them 
the keys of the institution,after 
which their photographs 
taken and t h e n  they

the coop that attracted the most 
attention was the one containing 
Crested Polish chickens. These 
birds are jet black with an enor
mous white crest on their heads 
and they are certainly a peculiar 
looking fowl As an ornament 

were and a curiosity they have no 
we e equal in the chicken line.

marched to the company dining There were many entries from 
hall and had breakfast. i'ortales and Roosevelt county

Louie says that it is impossible and*nearly all of them won some 
for anyone to even imagine the prizes. Among the most notable 
magnitude of this automobile of the Portales birds were those 
manufactory, the largest thing l>elonging to Mrs W. E. Lindsey, 
of the kind in the world. There White Plymouty Rocks, and they 
he saw the rough wood and pig drew a silver cup. Also Carl 
iron taken into the factory and Mueller had some silver laced 
converted into a standard auto- and white Wyandottes. The 
mobile while be waited, the en- judge who awarded the premi- 
tire process requiring but a few urns, said that Mr. Mueller had 
minutes time. He says that the the best silver laced Wyandotte 
machinery employed is some- cockerel that he had scored this 
thing wonderful. As an illus-i year. Carl won several prizes, 
tration, he said that in case of a Mrs. W. M. Wilson had some 
bent shaft, here it necessitated splendid buff Plymouth Rocks 
taking out the piece and putting that pulled down several good 
in an hour or two, treeing it up premiums. Dr. J. L. Reid and 
again, while at the factory they his bunch of Rhode Island Reds 
would make a new one before the niade keen competition for the 
injured piece could be taken out foreign birds and he got his 
of the machine. share of the grapes. Carl Muel-

Another thing that attracted ler a*s0 a coop ^eese, tbe 
much attention was a K night onl> ' ^ e  on display, also some 
motored machine w ith the cylin bne turkeys, which were prize 
der sides taken out and replaced winners, every one o f them, 
with glass, the starting device There were many more home 
was then slowed down to its birds on display but the awards

w’ere made so late and the hurrv

Yes, Do It Now
your shopping early while the 

good things are on tap,
Grab the early bargains while they’re 

on the bargain map.
Don’t be one of those Kites that hit 

the shopping trails
When all the clerhs are weary after 

forty thousand sales.
What’s the use of loafing while the 

early shoppers win?
When you are sweating lava, those 

same early birds will grinl

(Christmas eve the pleasant girls 
who ladle out the toys

Will be so worn and weary they’ll 
have no Christmas joys.

Haven’t they a right to holler at 
your putter and delay?

Pray leave them strength to cele
brate a bit on Christmas day !

If you put off your shopping till the 
very last hour,

1 hope you draw a lemon that is 
second-hand and sour 1

The tardy shopper blithely said. *‘A  
Merry Christmas girlie!”

The clerh replied. “If you were dead 
or did your shopping early

We could er\joy a little fun around 
our Christmas table.

But slow-pohes Keep me on the run, 
till Christmas joy’s a fable.”

Mr*. Rankin Musicale Mrs. Rankin Honored Socially
* The largest audience of recent Most unique and cleverly 

date greeted Mamie Harris-Ran-, planned was the “ homespun din- 
kin in her appearance at the ner”  given by Mrs. Judge Jones 
Methodist church Tuesday even-' jn honor oj Mamie Harris-Rankin 
ing, December 12th. The pecu- on Monday evening of this week. 
liatl.\ expectant attitude with The event was typical in every 
which our citizenship had been way of the old south and the 
waiting her coming had not les- hostess never more graciously 
sened, and eagerly and hopefully reflected the fine old aristocratic
they awaited the first strains of 
the voice that in former years 
exhibited such rare ability and 
power to charm. This inevit-

and honored customs of the 
south than upon this occasion. 
The dinner consisted of the 
splendid old time dishes, moste - ------- jopienuiu uiu ume aisnes, most

* al)Iy critical, but perfectly nat- exquisitely and deliciously pre-
ural, condition was confidently 
met and conquered by Mrs. Ran
kin, and her triumph was com
plete. Rounds of applause fol
lowed, after the closest and

imried, and served with all the 
grace and hospitality that the 
hostess was capable of. A most 
pleasing social hour followed the 
dinner. The guests were Mes-

v *
most careful consideration and dames Rankiri( Harris, MearS(
attention ever extended to any Culberson, Nixon and Miss Stone.
s ng. r appearing here. As song 
after song was sung, each re 
quirii.g the most skilled tech
nique aiid ability, it became only

Council Proceedings
Portales, New Mexico, Decem

ber 1, 1916.—The town council
too apparent that her wonder- niet in regular session, and upon 
ful voice had lost none of its role call S. A. Morrison, and

y
sweetness, and as the realization 

of its  growth, development and 
artistic power a n d  charm 
daw ned upon the audience, the

Charles Goodloe, town trustees, 
and W. H. Braley, clerk, were 
present, all other members be
ing absent, there being no quo-

attitude of exj>eotancy and hope rum, S. A. Morrison acting may-
hanged to one of complete confi- 

dice, satisfaction and pride.
or, recessed the meeting until 
Wednesday evening, December

Mamie Harris-Rankin had made j 5th.
Kro>d m tin- world o f song, and Wednesday Evening, Decent- 
Portales w as glad. The program her 5, 1916.—The town council

t
con isted of the highest artistic met in adjourned session and
predictions, both dessical and upon roll call the following offi- 
simple. Her charming personal-jeers were present: J. P. Deen, 
ill t v. grace and ease of manner. mayor; Charles Goodloe, S. A. 
iiid -plendid pronunciation,made j Morrison, P. E. Jordan, trus-

V v V v->* *

minimum speed and the engine
started. The spark point was necessary to get through and 
fitted with a small electric bulb the exhibits loaded for ( lo- 
which was lighted as the engine v '8, "here the show finishes,that 
operated in lieu of the spark that it was impossible to get any-
ignited the gasoline m ixture for thin* like a complete li.t o f the , nd f i lM  the ch<1, r as Con.Com 
the power. With this glass ar - 1 exhibits or the awards, how e\ er, 
rangement every movement of this will be given next week, 
the engine could lie seen and was fhe management of this show

W. 0. W. Elect Officer*
Proceedings o f regular meet

ing of Hamilton camp No. 17 W. 
O. W. he’d Monday evening, De
cember 11, 1916. Minutes of 
previous meeting read and ap
proved.

Upon roll call the following 
officers were present: Baseom 

i Howard, past Con. Com., present

S. B. Owens, banker: W. H.Bra
ley, clerk: T. V. Denton, watch
man; C. M. Dobbs, manager; all

Huntfng Parly
The hunting party os|*i 

arranged by Mr. Ben Sm t 
Miss Pearl Stone, honoring 
Rankin, was one of the mos 
joyahle affairs of the seasoi 
Ely Ranch was the scene o 
hunt, the party l>eing met at th« 
north windmills by Mr and Mr- 
Ely and Miss Pouts, who cor 
dially and graciously nveivoi, 
them. A large camp tire and ;■ 
most delicious lunch, < o ,sistn g 
of innumerable good things to 
eat, made the royal weko i e only

the rendition of the entire pro
gram completely charming.

Miss Elsie Egg’eston, the ac
companist, g iv e  three splendid

> n 1 1 \ piano iiu n.ber «, w hich delighted1 l cl * 1 >
i. .. J t he midu 'lice. She exhibited arl «11 *
M rs imst al ile mus icianship through-

..ut the entire program , her ar-i <n 
, 'i i , t .st m ability being easily dis-l
L i M i en.ed,:! d ap|mviated by all.
f the 1 In- Woman ’s club is to be con

a powerful demonstration of the is to be complimented upon the other officers absent 
good points of the Knight n.otor success of the undertaking. As Claim for Sol Maxwell for sick the more pronounced and appr.

The visitors lived at the plant, t0 a Uendanee, there were not for twenty days was pre- c'ate< -̂ Thehuntwasstariol.it
where thev have a regular dininv nearb 30 man> present as the g^tpd approved and ordered twelve ocloek and wa^ somi n am 
room, gymnazium, theater, bil- ment of the display warranted, paid triumphant by the capture of oo<
liard room and all the modern l,ut in P°int of numbers and This being the regular meeting wolf and a very large wild cat. 
conveniences obtainable in a city duality of poultryshown.it far for the election of officers for the besides smaller game. At six 
ofthe first class. They have surpassed anything heretofore ensuing year the lodge went into o’clock the party repaired to th 
(Hie of the finest hands in the Pulled off in the sunshine state, the election of officers and the fol- spacious and beautiful ra.cl 
state of Ohio, every member o f The armory and the skating rink lowing officers were duly elected: home, where delicious hot surper

were filled to their capacity with Baseom Howard, council com- was served, after which the Vic 
coops of poultry and there was mander; Walter Crow, advisory trola charmed with its sweetest 
not a scrub in the bunch. It is Liet tenant; S. B. Owen, banker; strains as the guests were being 
hoped that this show will be the W H Braley, clerk; B. L. I a w - entertained by social games.

, means of rousing enthusiasm in rence, escort; W. W. Bracken. The party consisted of Mrs.

which is an Overland employe, 
also the theater, which he says 
is as good as any he has ever a t
tended, is composed entirely of 
talent found in the factory.

Mr. Kohl returned full to the 
brim with Overland enthusiasm 
and says that the trip was well 
worth the time it cost.

Moved to New Quarters
The People’s Store manage

ment has rented the business 
house formerly occupied by M . J. 
Faggard & Company, an 1 Tues
day o f this week moved their 
stock of general merchandise to 

athe^ew location. While this is 
I  comparatively new store, yet 
they have increased their busi-j 
ness and their stcck until the 
old location was too small to ac-: 
comodate their trade.

the poultry industry, which is 
one of the very important in
dustries for the farm, and that 
the next show of this character 
that is put on in.Portales should 
have the united support of the 
entire county.

Mr. R. G

watchman; H. L. Atkinson, sen- Rankin, Mr. and Mrs. Ely, Mr 
try; Arch L. Gregg, manager for and Mrs. Nixon, Mr. and Mr- 
three years; J. E. Henderson, 1 Roy Connally, M i^es Eggleston, 
was also elected captain of the Stone, Fonts, Messrs Ix>e( arter 
degree team. and Bon Smith.

The manager was instructed to The cat was sent toCharle 
employ someone to audit the Greathouse, at Upton, who will 
hooks of the camp after the first mount it, after which it will he

placed in Mr Ely's splendid zo

The Humphrey* Give Dinner

W. F. Faggard will this week 
move to his cow ranch in Eddy 
county. He has something like 
one hundred sections of land and

Bryant advises the of January as soon as possible.
News that he has several sets A committee consisting of ological collection at his ranch, 
of forms and instructions for the 1 Managers Dobbs and Gregg, 
organization of rural credit as-' Council Commander Howard,and 
sociations. Those who are inter- Captain Henderson to select and An elegant and enjoyable din- 
ested in the matter can get in- order all necessary robes, equip- ner was served by Mr. and Mrs. 
formation by seeing Mr.Bryant, ment and paraphernalia as is Humphrey as hosts to a few

--------------  deemed necessary for the lodge, friends last Sunday. T hose
Baseom Howard this week sold A fter the meeting was over all present were Dr. and Mrs Bli

t h e  irrigated farm formerly members present went to Slim’s ley, Mr. and Mrs. Pnddy, Mr. 
owned by Henry Shapcott. This restaurant, where th j commit- and Mrs. Williamson and Judge 
farm is three miles from town tee had arranged for splendid and Mrs. Lindsay, 
and is a very desirable piece of|lunch | The hospitality of the Huninh
property. There being no further husi- rey home is most enjoyable and

ness lodge adjourned. noted in Portales.
Baseom Howard, C. C.

Attest: VV. H. Braley. Clerk. Sun<,ay of this w<vk th<‘ Am*v

tees; absent, G. M. Williamson.
Minutes of previous meeting 

read and approved. The follow
ing claims were presented and 
after having l>een examined and 
audited by the finance commit
tee, were approved and ordered 
l«id  as follows:
C. O Ix'ach Coal Co., car 

coal ..$156.94
W.E.Keeter, salary 100.00
M.E.Duncan, salary 60.00
H L Atkinson, salary 50.00
S. A Morrison, salary 25.00
B. B. Clayton, salary 25.00
W. H. Braley, salary 25 00
C. J. Whitcomb, rent fire 

department
W.H.Braley. for cash ;>aid 

out for jost cards 
Goodloe Paint Co., paint

ing street signs 
L. B. Tucker, m a k i n g  

street signs
W. F. Faggard, light

globes
C. O. I/each Coal Co., car 

coal
J.L.Fernandes, labor sup.
Boh Adams, dravage
T . l ’ Sitton, lal>or at plant 
Jim Battenfield, hauling

coal 3.50
Sledge Hardware Co.,sup. 6.05 
Kemp Lumber Co., sup. 2.35 
Henry King, hauling coal 2.50 
Joyce-Pruit Co , supplies 7.60 
Nunn ElectricCo..supplies .79 
Mountain States Telep.Co .55 
Continental Oil Co. ____  16.31

J. P. Morr ison andfamily left
sandwiches  bv Misses Keen, Friday morning of this week for 
MiteheT. Hawkins, Pearce and Spur, Texas, where Mr. Morrison

will go upon the ranch of his 
Many of the ladies present Mother. “ Uncle”  Jesse and

family have lived near Portales 
irr parents, and f(ir n1anv years, being among the 

meeting first settlers in thecO"nty. They 
have a large number of friends 
here who. while they will always 
be glad to hear of anything that 
w ill be o f benefit to them, are 
sorry to lose them from the com- 
munitv.

gratulated upon bringing to 
I’ortales this excellent enter 
ta.muent and o f giving our citi
zens an opportunity to hoar real 
tale t. Should a return ongage- 
nent be arranged for they will 
have to get a house of more than 
Tout h e purity of the church.

Mrs Nixon Entertain*
An informal reception was 

g ven by Mrs. S. J. Nixon on 
Saturday. December 9th, in 
honor of Mrs. Mamie Harris- 
nai.km. About sixty ladies en-

Bed their names in the guest 
i uok, on the cover of which was 
pan tod m water colors the H 
Bar ranch. Mrs. Rankin appre
ciated tin.-? souvenir, as the fa-1 
mous old place was the scene of 
pleasant memories during the 
t mu' she li\ ed here.

The attractive rooms were 
decorated w.th pink and white 
. n,at ions, and Mrs. G. M. Wil- 
ian.son, president of the Wo

man's club, and Mrs. J. P. Stone 
ass -tod Mrs Nixon in receiving. 
Chocolate and coffee were served 
bv Mi s. Carr ai d Mrs. Seay and

10.00

5.00 

3.15

5.00

6.50

146.01
11.90

1.00 
2.40

Porter Deen has bought out 
will run from one to two tlxius- the interests o f Ed J. Neer and 
and head o f cattle. Mr Fag*! Edwin N. Neer in the I)een-Neer 
gard has formerly been in the Grocery company, and is now 
grocery business here and is one the sole owner of that institu- Texas, arrived last week and has loss being al>otit $30,000.00. 
of the oldest grocerymen in the tion. Mr. Deen is a groceryman accepted a position in the War Rockwall, the president

of the lad.es present 
were I'ormtr friends of Mrs. 
Rankin and of 
she greitly enpnei 
them after lhe lapse of \ears. It 
was e ,uall> pleasant for them to 
meet and congratulate her. Por 
tales is proud of the beautiful 
ingwruh i was once a resident 

of our town, and rejoices in her 
gro vmg fame.

Frank Skillman, of
rillo Sash and Door company 

Nocona, plant Was destroyed by fire, the
M r. 
the

Judge .lames A. Hall tried a 
contest case at Eiida Monday of 
this week.

city, having been 
continuously since 
j t a r  1903.

in business of much experience and there is ren-Fooshee store, taking the company, is also the principal
about the no doubt but what he will make place of Seth. A.

food. I county clerk elect.
Morrison, stockholder in the Portales Lum

ber company, of this place.

Mrs. Cunningham has leased 
the Pecos Valley hotel and has 
renovated and papered it all 
new. She offers her friends and

Money a portioned by county customers the same splendid ec- 
superintendent to the schools of commodations at her new loca- 
Roosevelt County, New Mexico, tion as in the past.
on a basis of $1.50 ter capita— j ..... ...... ......... . • iA w*
$45:13.00. | Toys! Toys at Ed J. Neer’a* *

* 'M - i
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NEW MEXICO EDUCATORS 
FOR COMING YEAR.

Sucocaafut Meeting Closes With Elec
tion of Offloers and Selection o> 

Santa FS as 1017 Meeting Place.

NEW MEXICO 
STATE NEWS

Waatern Kevapaper Union N «w »  Srrv.ca.

Santa F4. N. M —The New Mexico 
Educational Association voted <59 to 
445 to hold the next convention again 
In Santa F#. Dr Frank H H. Roberts 
of Las Vegas was elected president, 
Miss Isabella Rekles of Hllv.-r City r *  
celving 350 votes. Other officers chos
en are: J. 8 Long. Alamogordo, vice 
president; Miss Grace Goebel of Dem- 
Ing, secretary; C. L Hurt of Mountain 
Air, treasurer, President D It. Boyd 
of the State University, member of ed
ucational council and executive coni 
mlttee.

In the closing hours of the educa 
tional convention, a discussion took 
place over a number of resolutions 
read for the resolutions committee by 
Dr. David K Uoyd, chairman, and em
bodying some of the recommendations 
made by various section meetings No 
less than five amendments to the state 
constitution were suggested, hut one 
of these was voted down or rather 
modified, after spirited debate

The convention put Itself on record 
as favoring the appointment of coun
ty supervisors of education with pay 
by the county superintendent; for an 
increase of contingent expenses allot 
ted to the department of education, 
for the election of school officials and 
boards to be held In fall instead of 
spring but at a different time than 
the general election, for appointment 
by the governor of a business or pro
fessional man and of a city supertn 
tendent upon the State Bourd of Kdu 
cation; for a teachers' pension art and 
the granting of a million acres of tho 
public lands to provide a teachers' re 
tlreinent fund. In this connection, a 
resolution was adopted condemning 
the present practice "of selling and 
leasing school lands In large bodies," 
and asking for the creation of a com
missioner of education who would 
look after the administration of the 
school lands in the Interests of the 
schools.

Winners In the various contests fol 
low

Declamatory Contest— First pc^ze, 
klls Mary Sands of Fast Las Vegas, 
second prize, Miss la-na l>angston of 
the New Mexico Normal University, 
third, Miss Mamie Smith of Santa 
Rosa.

Oratorical Contest —College section 
Carl D Hroreln of the University of 
New Mexico.

Oratorical Contest High school sec 
tlon: Donald Blevins of Albuquerque, 
first prize; Jack Pullen of Tucumcarl. 
second prize

Wssttsn Ncry.p.r Union S*wm Uvrvte. 
cnMisci e v x s r * .

June 14-17—Cowboys' R .u n l o n  at tacs 
Vegas.

■; j| ® I »  
~~ ;

Potash Found In New Mexico.
Sams FA— Potash, the one mineral 

that Is belnJTsought in every part of 
the United States and that Is urgently 
needed by the warring nations of 
Europe, exists In New Mexico Prof 
J I) ('lark of the University of New 
Mexico has in his lulioratory specimens 
sent him from "somewhere" in New 
Mexico, which are the much sought 
potash He dews not know where the 
mineral was found, except that It was 
within the state boundaries, as the 
discoverers are keeping the location a 
secret

Man Killed in Saloon Fight.
Eavt L is  Vegas Jose Maria Chav 

es aged 33, a resident of Tecolote, a 
settlement near here, was Instantly 
killed in a fight in the tear of tli“ Buf 
falo beer hall, on the Plata Juan An 
gel, who Is believed to have fired the 
shots that ended Chavez' life, escaped 
and has not been found Jose Chavet, 
a brother of the dead man, was hit on j 
the head, probably with the butt of a 
revolver, and partially dazed.

Farmers of the MImbrex valley ate
preparing to raise sisal hemp

According to the federal census New 
Mexico has a population of 416.O00.

A carload of oil casings was received 
by the Toltec Oil Company of Roswell

Colfax county road builders are 
making good progress on the state 
highway.

L. J Knight raised $30 worth of tur
nips from one acre of ground on his 
farm north of San Jon

Senator elect A A Jones filed a 
statement in Washington showing bis 
campaign expenses were $S,197.

Alajul l,t/U<> tons of beets were de 
livered by Colfax county growers to j 
the dumps a' French and Maxwell

W. C Wills, of San Jose, raised 
_\96o pounds of b< an* on five arid 
a half acres, bringing him over $10 
per acre

While chopping wood, a chip fb-w up 
and lilt G W. Puce, foreman at the 
U 8 experiment farm mar Tucumcarl 
in the eye and put it out.

The little son of Nat Roberts was 
almost instant!) killed at Knowles by j 
a big automobile striking him, knock
ing him down and passing over his I 
body

At the request of the state corpor- ' 
ution commission. Pullman service j 
will be maintained between Ixemlng 
anil Silver City for the next ninety 
days

The Irtxly of A Wollang. s Norwe | 
gian. was found In a room In an Alim 
querque hotel with an empty carbolic | 
acid bottle and a suicide note by bis 
abb- on the t»ed

Gallup Is lo have a new corporation 
w-ith a capital stock of $150.0181. The 
name of the new organization will he 
the Citizens Light, Power and Tele 
phone Company

Almost three-quarters of a million 
dollars Is the amount of income which 
file state lands haw- contributed to 
the maintenance of the stale govern 
merit during the year I'JIC

Albuquerque police were told by 
Governor McDonald ovej the long dls ; 
tance telephone that he had honored j 
Governor Hunt s requisition for the re | 
turn of Jack Elliott, held at Albu 
querque, to Arizona

Farmers In the Miami valley of Col- 
fai county are busily engaged erecting 
lurge barns and sheds as rapidly as 
material can be hauled to their prem
ises with a view of purchasing large 
numbers of dairy cows for the dairy 
lndust ry.

Thomas Transgnrd formerly an sin 
ploy# of the Santa FA railway at Las 
Vegas, has sued the Santa FA Com 
pany for $10,Odd, the suit growing out 
of the Injuries sustained on Nov. 2*. I 
1914, while In the employ of the de 
fondant company

Carl Hinton, secretary of the Stiver 
City Chamber of Commerce since Feb 
1. 1915. has tendered Ills resignation, 
effective Dec. 31 Mr Hinton lias been 
elected secretary of the Denver Man i 
ufaclurers' Asoolatlon sad will take 
up his new duties on Ian 1. -----------

Dashing past the prison guards as La; ge Hogs Should Be Marketed
th»»v unW>< k* <l th#» st»*H Ctlltj lo allow „  • r u  r\ j -a-
flic* rook a to nr* miri* fhr morning wOOfl 3S 111 Fit COndltlOf!

CHRISTMAS
i

Comes but once a year; let’s all be merry 
together. You’ll find here just what you 
want for that present at this store.

Jewelry, Manicure Sets, Cut Glass, Kodaks, To ile t Sets, 
Perfum es, French P la te  M irrors, Fountain Pens, Fancy 
Stationery, Candies, Christmas Boxes, Christmas Cards

The above are but a few of the many hand
some and appropriate articles that we have 
on display. Any of them would make a gift 
sure to be appreciated. Don’t wait until 
the last day. Make your selections early, 
before the choicest are gone.
W e thank you fo r your patronage in the past and hope fo r its 
continuance in the future. W e  wish you all a “ M erry Christ
mas”  and a “ Happy and Prosperous New  Y ea r.”

THE P0RTALES 
..DRUG STORE.

BEST PLAN TO KEEP 
FAU. PIGS GROWING

Wounded Man Will Recover.
Silver City Pablo Ybarro. < b ilged 

with the stabbing to death at the Hur 
ley mining camp of hin paramour, 
Mr* Sara l^oiios. Is recovering in the 
county Jail from a jagged stab wound 
Ic his abdomen, inflicted in an at 
tempt to take bis own life. Attending 
•nrgeons say he will get well.

cooks to pr< pare the morning 
meal, five convicts of the state penl 
tentiary made a bold attempt lo scale i 
I he eighteen foot brick walla at the I 
Santa Fc prison and were rcstrilncd j 
from climbing up a blanket ladder 
only after forty shots bad been fired j 
in their direct ion.

Th* Oaks company is making an-
otlo r shipment to custonF mill of ore j 
Horn Clifton mine obtained in develop j 
iim nt North and south drifts at 50 j 
foot levi 1 on Eberle mine are yielding t 
mill ore. Both of these properties a re 
on the Queen vein. Mxigollon district j

The resolution offered by Prof W.
B McFarland to get the government 
to appropriate IS.ttOO.OOO acres of gov 
eminent land for a permanent educa-

for the Market.

Elk*' Lodge of Sorrow
East Las V egas. The annual rnern 

orial *ervlce for departed members of 
the Las Vegas lodge of Elks was held 
In the Elk s' lodge room. O. A. Larra 
solo, a member of the lodge, made the 
principal address.

It Is not good practice to leave smnll 
pigs with the larger ones now. The 
small ones will become stunted by be
ing crowded away from feeding troughs 
and inueli loss will be Incurred. If the 
larger hogs are fit for market It will 
not pay to feed them longer. They 
should be sold as soon as fit, but not n 
day sooner. There Is a time when hog-* 
are at a maximum of efficiency regard
ing profit. And It pays to keep the fall 
pigs growing. The more growth before 
hard winter weather th*- more profit
able will be the development.

Comfortable quarters will promote 
the desired growth and ulso plenty of 
exercise should be given. Charcoal 

tiomil fund for New Mexico land that [ ashes, sulphur and salt should be kept 
is not mineral or timbered and is tin 1 jjj every feeding yard, 
occupied. passed unanimously before ! The breeder of hogs should be wide

To Develop Copper Property.
Silver City.—With the chartering by 

the state corporation commission of 
the Fierro Copper Company, with a 
capitalization of $1,000,000, of which 
$2,000 has been paid In, the pr«v 
Uni Inary atep toward the developing 
Of an extensive copper property In the 
f le rro  Hanover mining district, adja 
M ot to Silver City, has been taken.

QiHIty of Mlebrendlng Calf.
Vegee.— Leon Gutlerrex,

In the District Court 
unlawfully branding a 

E. B. Cropp of Ban- 
. Outlerreg aat(] he 

to brand the 
old mover

tbe convention of the New Mexico Ed 
ucatlonal Association at Santa FA.

The library section of the Educa
tional Association, wh(ph met In an
nual session at Hie Old Palace in San 
la FA, elected Miss Myrtle Cole of Ra 
ton, president; Mrs Wllla Sklpwith of 
Roswell, vice president; Miss French 
of Slate College, secretary; Miss 
Iconise Henderson of Ihe Silver City 
Normal school a member of the Kdu 
national Council for three years; Miss 
l*aullne Madden of Albuquerque for 
two years, and Miss Lila C. Armijo of 
Santa FA for one year

The selection or Santa FA as the 
convention city for 1917 and the elec
tion of Dr F. H. H Roberts as presi
dent for the coming year wrere the 
principal features of the closing day of 
the thirtieth annual convention of the 
New Mexico Educational Association.

According to a news article. I)r. I. 
N Woodman, who was arrested at 
Costilla. Taos county, several weeks 
ago on a charge of murdering “Tex" 
Williams of Tularosa more than a 
year ago, has been freed from that 

and rearrested ta another si- 
murder cast.

awake. There are many apparently 
smnll Items in the management that 
are liable to be overlooked. See that 
the animals are clean and free from 
lice. A lousy lmg Is hurd to fatten and 
is never a money maker.

Unfortunately, the other fellow has the 
xdvantnge of milking the cows first. 
iuu if he is on intelligent |>ersnn. he 
v.-Ri Me-; sell anything but the Inferior 
milkers. On this account it Is often 
necessary to raise one's heifer* and 
test them out for one's self.

Good purebred cows are always re- 
tairn-d In the herd us long as they 
prove satisfactory breeders. On the 
other hand ordinary or inferior pure
bred cows should he disposed of when 
they are about eleven or twelve years 
old, for after this time they are not 
as regulur breeders and It Is Just pos
sible that calves from old cows ure not 
as good ns those from cows in their 
prime of life. In a well-managed herd 
one can have the cows to average a 
calf at twelve or thirteen months. If 
only good vigorous animals are re
tained. On the other hand, in most 
herds dairy rows do not average a calf 
for the herd In less time than fifteen or 
eighteen months. Since the cnlves 
raised are not ah Inconsiderable Item In 
the profit of the dairy business 'It Is 
thus important to keep your vigorous 
cows that ure persistent and regular 
breeders.

PRODUCTIVE PERIOD 
OF THE DAIRY COWS

Most Useful Age Is Between 
Third, Fourth, Fifth and 

Possibly Sixth Calf.
(By DR. R. H WILLIAMS, Animal Hus
bandman. Artsona Experiment Station.)

Cows gradually Increase in the 
quantity of milk yielded w-lth each lac
tation period until the third or fourth 
calf Is dropped. After this time about 
two or three lactation periods remain 
about the same and then they begin to 
fall appreciably In ths amount of milk 
Thus It Is seen that the most useful 
period o f a cow Is between the third 
fourth, fifth and poaslhly sixth calf,' 
tod It la a good plan to try to purchase 
rows at the beginning of UU» period 

' god seU them toward* the end of It.

ROTATION REASONS

1. Reoause It helps to maintain 
soil fertility.

2. Because It tends to Improve 
the physical condition of the 
soil.

3. Because It assists the farm
er to defeat weeds. Insects, and 
plant diseases.

4. Because It furnishes s vari
ety of feeds.

fi. Because It distributes the 
farm work throughout the year.

6. Because It leads to live
stock farming—one of the farm
er's best assurances.

7. Because It provides a safe
guard against ruinous crop fail
ures.

Blood Transfusion.
This month’s number of Iji Revue 

describes a new method of transfusion 
of blood, an operation often necessary 
under conditions which do not always 
allow certain precautions to he taken.

The method Is due to Prof. Luis 
Agote, an Argentine surgeon, and su- 
eessful experiments have been made 
before the rector of the Sorbonne, the 
dean of the faculty of medicine, and 
several professors nnd doctors.

Blood Is taken from the bend of the 
elbow of the subject willing to lend 
his aid ami collected in a receptacle 
which contains a solution of neutral 
citrate o f soda, prepared in the pro
portion of one gram of salt for 100 
grams of blood. This mixture pre
vents the blood from coagulating, 
without destroying Its vital proper- 
tles, and as the citrate employed Is In
offensive to the orgnnlsin It can he In
jected Into the forearm without dan
ger. thus obviating the chief draw
backs to the transfusion as geuerally 
practiced.

The receptacle for the blood drawn 
Is a graduated glnss with double tub
ing and has a large enough opening to 
allow the blood to fall directly Into 
It. The end Is pointed to allow the 
tube for Injection to collect the maxi
mum of blood without allowing air to 
enter. From three to five grains of so
lution are placed In I t  a sufficient 
quantity for 800 grams of blond.—Paris 
Correspondence to New York 8uo.
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Save him—
to bt a u»«ful American

If he were your boy. there is no 
extreme to which you would 
not go to snatch him from the 
clutches of the White Plague.
Unfortunately he haft noahle protector. 
Mift life depend* upon what you and 
Other patriotic Americans liv e  at this 
ChrisTmastide to help 
him fight for his e ii«-  
fence RED CROSS’
XMAS SEALS give 
you this opportunity.
Maks the moat of it 
Buy generously.

AT DOBBS’ -F ine line of 
goiium Rugs 
ings. 
to-date 
did not

Investigating New 8*rum.
Scientists In the Johns Hopkins uni

versity are experimenting with a new
ly discovered serum which they believe 
will eventually he able to restore a 
person to life after asphyxiation or 
drowning. The experiments performed 
upon animals In a number of Instances 
restored them to life after they had 
been to all appearances dead for sev
eral hours. A few days ago an ani
mal was brought hack to life four 
hours after Its apparent death by the 
Injection of this serum In this case, 
however, the animal died shortly after
ward from blood pressure. • It Is be
lieved that this tendency can he over
come and the new serum utilized In 
the resuscitation of human beings who

Santa Ft Santa 
Fe Ry?

For Holiday and all year 
tourist rates, call Santa 
Fe ticket office.

T. C. JOHNSON, Agent
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Our Holiday Announcement

The management o f the Peo])le’s Store desires, at this time, to extend to the people o f Roosevelt County the 
compliments of the season and wish you all “ A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.” While we 

have only been among you a few months, we feel that you are our friends, and we want you to know that 
we appreciate your friendship, and that we shall do everything in our power to merit and to maintain it. It 
is, also, a matter, over which we congratulate ourselves, that we have, during these times of high priced 
food stuffs, done more than a little to make your burdens less irksome; that we have made it possible for you 
to enjoy your Christmas dinner by removing much of the expense incident thereto. That we sell standard 
goods much cheaper than any o f our competitors is a matter o f common knowledge, and will be vouched for 
by any o f our customers. I f  you have not been getting the benefits afforded at our store, you should lose no 
time in rectifying that mistake. One visit will convince you that you save one-third by dealing with us.

. We Make Our Money in Buying 
Right and Selling Only for Cash

We make our profit when we buy our goods. We go into the market with the spot cash and are tied to no 
particular house or firm, consequently, we own our goods for much less than those who buy under different 
conditions. Another thing, we sell for cash only and thus avoid pricing our goods high to recoup losses. You 
can make a good investment by borrowing the money, paying interest on it, and buying our goods for cash. 
We have not lost a customer since we opened our doors, and our store is always crowded. It ’s quality goods 
cheaper than the other man can sell them. Come in and be convinced. The profit is all yours, the pleasure ours

THE PEOPLE’S STORE
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M ARY ROBERTS RH INEH ART

C H A P T E R  I.

l l i e  Street stretched away north 
and south In two lines of mu-ient 
houses thut seemed to meet In the dls 
tauee. It hud the Well-worn look of tin 
old eoat, shabby hut comfortable. It 
was an Impression of home, really 
that It gave. There wan a house arms* 
and u little way down the Street, with 
a card In the window that said: “ Meals, 
twenty-live cents." Hie Nottinglium 
curtains were pinned Pack, and Just ill- 
tide the window a throaty (.untune was 
singing:

Home Is the hunter, home from tie- hill; 
Aral the suitor, home Horn the -we

For perhaps an hour Joe Itrutntnond 
had heen wandering down the Street. 
Ills slender shoulders, sipiured uiid 
resolute at eight, h> nine laid taken on 
a dis<s>nsolute droop, I'rayer meet- 
Ii>K at the corner church was over; the 
Street emptied. The hoy wiped the 
warm hand of his hut and slapped it 
on his head again. Ah!

Across the Street, under an old nllan- 
thu# tree, was the house he watched, a 
Kinnll hrlck, with shallow wooden steps 
and—curious architecture of the Mid
dle West sixties—a wooden cellar (hsir 
liesidc the steps. In some carious way 
It preserved an air of distinction among 
Its newer and more pretentious neigh
bors. The taller houses had an appear 
amt* of protection rather than of pat
ronage. It »»as a matter of self respect, 
|s*rh»ps. No windows on the Street 
were so spotlessly curtained, no door
mat so accurately pi need, no “ yard" In 
the rear so tidy with morning glory 
vines over the whitewashed fence.

The June moon had risen. When the 
girl came out at last, she stepped out - 
Into a world of soft lights and waver 
lug shadows, fragrant with tree Plus 
soms hushed of its daylight sounds. , 
The house had Pceri warm Her Pro.* n I 
hair lay moist on her forehead, her thin 1 
white dress was turned in at tic 
throat. She stood ori the steps and | 
threw out her arms in a swift gesture, 
to the cool air. From across the Street J 
the hoy watched h r with adoring, j 
hutnhle eyes. All his courage was f.u 
those hours when he was not with her.

“ Hello. Joe."
“ Hello, Sidney."
lie crossed over, emerging out of the 

shadows Into her enveloping radiunc. 
Ills anl.-nt young --s vv..|s|ii|M-d her 
as he stood on the p ivetin nt.

“ 1m late. I was taking out basting* 
for mother."

"I >h. tluit's all right "
Sidney sat dovvnon the doorstep, and 

the boy dropped at her f . . t Slo- s,-t 
tied herself more comfortably and 
drew a long hr.-ath.

"How- tired I am I t >h— I hnv. tr? toV 
you. We've taken a r.M.ni. rl SI., 
was half apolog. tie The Street d..l

But. at her feet, with her soft skirt# 
touching him as she moved, her eager 
fc.ee turned to 1dm, he wan miserably ■ 
Speechless.

Unexpectedly, Sidney yawned. He j 
was outraged.

“ If you're sleepy—”
“ I »on t he silly. I love having you,

I sat up late last night, reading. I 
wonder what you think of this; One! 
of tin* characters in the hook I whs ! 
reading says that every mun who— 
who cares for a woman leaves Ids mark 
on her I"

“ livery man! Mow many men are 
supposed to care for a woman, any j 
how 0

“ Well there’s the hoy who—likes her 
win n the.vTc Pot It young."

A hit of Inn.>e.-tit mischief this, hul ' 
Jo.- st might.-m d.

“ Then they both outgrow that fool 
isliie ss. A ft .r  that there are usually 
iw.. livals, and she marries one ot 
them that s three. And

“ Why do th>-.v always outgrow that 
foolishness'.' Ills voice was unsteady

“ till. 1 don't know, (lues ideas 
i l ien g .-.

Sidney was fairly vibrant with til. 
7.cst of living. Sitting on the steps of 
the Inti.* brick house, her busy mind 
u ns etiri yiiig to r i.u to where, beyond 
the Sir.-el. with its dingy lamps and 
blossoming iiihinthii , lay the world 
that was one day to lie to tier hand 
Not ambition called her. Put life.

Tin* boy was different. Where tier 
future lay visualised before her heroic [ 
deeds, great ambitions, wide charity, 
he planned years with her. selfish, eon 
tented years. As diffcr.-iit as smug, sal 
tstled summer from visionary, palpitat 
ing spring, he was for her hut Ml*
W as for all t he w orld.

By shifting his position Ids lips 
came .lose to her lair.- young arm. It 
tempt.-d him.

"I •ou t r.-ad I fiat nonsense, he said 
his t-y ,-s on tin 
outgrow my fix

arm.
11 shm

"A ml
-s al.oat

III never 
you. Sid

m
ould not help It 
e.l her arm. 
en, un.t Joe’s de 
III. She I til il led

*3W
‘mm

uhJi
W

l u l l i t f . i l  a w o u n d .  A n d b e c a u s e b i l l '
W i l * V i m * : . a n d  d i d  n o t r e a l i z e t h u t

1 lit r • ■ i -  a  s h o r t  i r u e !  i v , l i k e  t l i e M i r

s. t h a t i s  n u n  v i n t i n *  e n d sl i t*
t • 111 j • o r i z e d .

&
“ We’ve Taken a Roomer!”

not approve of roomers. "It will he!, 
v lt li the rent. It's my doing, really 
Mother Is scandalized '

Joe was sitting bolt uptight now, a 
little white.

“ Is he young?"
“ He's a good tilt older than you, hut 

that's not sjiyiug he's old.
Joe was twenty-one, and sensitive of 

his youth.
“ He’ll be crazy about you in two 

days. *
Bbe broke Into delightful laughter.
T O  not fall in love with hint—yoc 

can be certain of that. He is tall and 
very solemn. Ill* hair Is quite gray 
over his ear*. ’

“ What's his name?”
“ K. Le Moyne."
interest in the roomer died away. 

The boy fell Into the ecstasy of content 
that always came with Sidney’s pres
ents. Hla Inarticulate young soul wni 
swelling with thoughts th.it he did not 
know how to put Into words, it  was 
snsjr enough to plan conversations with 

bs was away from her.

**T shall always wsnt you." ne said.
•'Only—you will never come back.”

It had not occurred to either ot them 
thut this coming back, so tragically 
considered was depending on an en
tirely problematical going away. Noth
ing, that early summer night, seemed 
more unlikely than that Sidney would 
ever be free to live her own life. The 
Street, stretching away to the north 
and to the south in two lines of houses 
that seemed to meet in the dlstuuee, 
hemmed her In. She had been born in 
the little brick house, and, as she was 
of It. so It was of her. Her hands had 
smoothed and painted the pine floors; 
her hands had put up the twine ou 
w hich I lie morning-glories In the yard 
covered the fences; had. Indeed, with 
what agonies of slacking lime uud add 
lug blueing, whitewashed the fein t* It
self I

"She’s capable,’ Aunt Harriet had 
gruinldlugly admitted, watching from 
her sewing machine Sidney's strong 
young arms ut this hutnhle spring ^isk.

“ She's wonderful !’ her mother hud 
said, as site Pent over her handwork 
She was not strong enough to run the 
sewing machine.

So Joe 1 truininond stood ou the pave 
meat and saw tils dream of tul’ ng 
Sidney in tils arms fade into an ludefi 
idle futurity.

“ I’m not going to give you up,’ he 
said doggedly. "When you mine hack, 
I'll be w ailing. ’

The shock being over, and thing* 
only jnisijMiiiist, he dramatized his grlel 
H trllh*. thrust his hands savagely Into 
his [wicket s and scowled down the 
street. Sidney smiled up ut him.

"< lood in gilt, Joe."
“ Hood night. I say. Sidney, It'* 

more than half an engagement. Won't 
you kiss me good night?”

She hesitated, flushed and palpitat 
Ing. Perhaps, after all, her tlrst kite 
would have gone without tier heart- 
gone out of sheer pity But a tall fig 
ure loomed out of the shadows aui: 
approached with quick strides.

"The roomer I" cried Sidney, anc 
hie ked |r ay

"D----- n Hie roomer!"
The roomer advanced steadily 

When h« rein lied the doorstep. Sidney 
wua dwanrciy seated ami quite alone

" lucre  is such a lot of time lo-fore 
we need think of such things! Can't 
we Just go on the way vve are?’

"1 m not very liuppy the way wt 
nr.

"Why. Joe !’•
^h - I lined over and put a tender 

hum! on his arm.
"1 don't want to hurt you; hut. Joe.

I don't want to he engaged yet. I don't 
w ant t*> think about marry ing. There's 
mii h a lot to d'j ill the World first. 
There's such a lot to see and be."

"Where?" he demanded latterly. 
"Here en this Street ? 1 >o you want
more time to pull hustings for your 
mother? Or to slave for your Aunt 
Harriet? ( »r to rutt up and down 
stairs, carrying towels to roomers? 
Murry me and let me take care of 
you."

Once again her dangerous sense of 
humor t h r e a t . d  her. He looked so 
boyish, sitting there with the nioon- 
li,-!it ou his blight hulr. so inudequate 
to t arry out his magniticent offer. Two 
or three of the star blossoms from the 
tree had fallen on his head. She lifted 
them carefully away.

"I.et me take care of myself for a 
while. I've never lived my own life. 
You know what I mean. I’m not im- 
happy; hut I want to do something. 
And some day I shall—not anything 
big; I know I can't do that—but some
thing useful. Then, after yours and 
years. If you still want me. I ’ll come 
bnetj to you. ’

He drew a long breath and got tip. t 
All the joy hnd gorte out of the sum 
rner night for •hltn. poor lad. He \ 
glnnced down the Street, where Pnl- j 
mer Howe had gone home hnpidly with 
Sidney's friend Christine. Palmer 
would always know how he stood with 
Christine. But Sidney was not like 
that. A  fellow did not even caress her 
easily. When tie had only kissed her 
arm— He tram bled a little at the 
memory.

Then, because he < 
he I*.ut over and kis-

Shc vv .is Jiisl eight* 
v ot ion w ,i s v i-i y plea 
to the touch of lus lips on tier flesh , 
but sin* drew her arm away.

"Please— I don't like that sort oi 
thing."

"Why not?” Ills voice was Inis ky
"It Isn't right. Besides, the neigh

bors are ulwuys looking out of the win
ch IW N."

The drop from her high standard ot 
right and wrong to the neighbors' curl 
osity appealed suddenly to her sense 
of humor. She threw hack lor head 
and laughed. He joined her. after an 
uneonif.*ri.ihie moment. But he wa* 
'cry  into h in earnest. lie sat, bent 
forward, turning his new straw hat in 
Ills lintels.

"I thought, perhaps. ' said Joe. grow
ing rial and white, utol talking to the 
hat. “ that some day, when were older, ' 

"U you might he willing to marry 
to -. Si*l. I'd he awfully good t*> voii

B loirt lo r to say no. Indeed, sh. 
could n-'t bring herself to say It. In all ' 
lo-r stout life she bad never willful v

The New Roomer Hesitated.

The roomer looked very wartn. lit 
curried u suitcase, which was ns il 
should tie The men of the St l't*ct al 
wuvs carried their own luggage, except 
the v * * linger Wilson across the way 
Ills tastes were known to he luxurious

"Hot, isn't it?" Sidney inquired 
after a formal greeting. She Indicate) 
the place on the step Just vacated by 
Joe. “ You'd better cool off out here 
The house Is like nn oven, i think ) 
should have warned you of *h-<* before 
you titok th** room. These lit lit* house* 
with low roofs are fearfully hot."

The new roomer hesltnted. He did 
liot care to establish any relations wit! 
the people In the bouse. Long eve
nings in which to read, quiet nights it 
which to sleep and forget—these were 
the tilings he hud come for.

Rut Sidney hnd moved over and wn* 
smiling up at him. He folded up awk 
wnrdly on the low Step. He seemed 
much ton big for the house. Sidney 
had a panicky thought of the little 
room upstairs.

“ I don't mind hrnt. I— I suppose I 
don't think about it." said the roomer 
rather surprised at himself.

“ I'm afraid you'll be sorry you took 
tin* room.”

The roomer srnlh*d in the shadow.
“ I'm beginning to think that you art 

sorry."
His quick mind grasped the fact that 

It was the girl's bedroom he hud taken. 
Other things he hud gathered that nff 
ernoon from the humming of a s-wing 
machine, from Sidney's businesslike 
way of renting the little room, from 
the glimpse of a woman In a sunny 
window, bent over a needle. Genteel 
poverty was what It meant nnd more— 
the constant drain of disheartened, 
middle-aged women on the youth and 
courage of the girl beside him.

K. Le Moyne, who was living his 
own tragedy those days, what with 
poverty and other things, swore u quiet 
>n!h to be no further weight on the 
girl s buoyant spirit. He hud no In 
tendon of letting the Street encroach 
on him. He had hnllt up a wall be
tween himself and the rest ol the 
world, and he would not scale IL But 
be held no grudge against IL Let oth

ers get wliat they could out of living.
Sidney, suddenly practical, broke in 

on bis thoughts:
“ Where are you going to get your

meals?”
“ I hadn't thought ubout It. I can 

stop in somewhere on my wuy down
town. dwork in the gas office— I don't 
believe I told you."

“ It’s very bail for you.” said Sidney, 
with decision. "It leads to slovenly 
habits, such as going wit bout when 
you’re In a burry, and that sort of 
thing. The ouly thing is to have some
one expeeling you at a certain time.”

" It  sounds like marriage." He was  
lazily am used.

"It sounds like Mrs. McKee’s board
ing house ul Hie corner. Twenty-one 
meals for five dollars, and your ticket 
is good until it is punched. But Mrs. 
McKee doesn't like it if you miss.”

"Mrs. McKee for me,’ said LeMoyni, 
“ 1 dare suy I'll be fuirly regular to my
meals.”

it was growing late. The Street, 
winch mistrusted night ulr, even <>n 
u hot summer evening, was closing its 
windows. By shifting his position, the 
mail was uble to see the girl's face. 
Very lovely it was. he thought. Very 
pure, almost radiant—and young.
From the middle age of his almost 
thirty years, she was a child. There 
Ilz.iI been a hoy in the shallows when 
he came up the Street. < >f course there 
would he a hoy—u nice, cl ear-eyed 
clui|*—

Sidney was looking ut the moon. 
With that dreamer's part of her that 
she hud Inherited from her dead aud 
gone father, she was quietly worshlj*- 
Ing the night. But Iter busy bruin 
was working, too— tin* practical brain 
that she had got from her mother's 
side.

"What about your washing?" she in
quired unexpectedly. "1 support* you've 
heen sending things to the laundry, 
uud—what do you do about your .stock
ing-?"

"Buy cheap ones and throw 'em away 
when they're worn out." There seemed 
to he no reserves with tills surprising 
young person.

"And buttons?"
"I* sc safety pins. When they’ll 

closed one cun button over them at 
Wrll n-

“ 1 think.” said Sidney, “ that it U 
g'ilte tittle someone took a little cur* 
cJ you. If you will give Katie, our 
QAid. twenty-five cents a week, she'll 
do your washing ami not tear your 
tilings to ribbons. And 111 mend 
I hem."

Sheer stupefaction was K. Le 
Moynes. After a moment :

"You're really ratio r wonderful. Miss 
Bilge Here am I. lodged, fed. washed. 
Ironed and mended for seven dollars 
and seventy It v c e n t s  a week!'

’ I hope said Sidney severely, "Hint 
you'll pill vvlml V"ll Save III t i le hank.

He was slid somewhat dazed when 
he went up the narrow staircase to 
his swept and garnished room. Never, 
in all of a life that had heen u< tivi*-— 
until recently —had he heen so con
scious of friendliness and kindly inter
est. lie expanded under it. Some of 
the tired lines left his face.

“ New underwear for yours tomor
row. K. Le Moy ne, he said to himself, 
as he unknotted his cravat. “ New un 
dervvenr. and something besides K. for 
a first name."

He pondered over that for n time, 
taking off his shoes slowly and think
ing liurd. "Kenneth. King. Kerr—" 
None of them appealed to him. And. 
after nil. what did it matter? The 
old heaviness cuuie over him.

Sidney did not sleep much that night. 
She lay awake, gazing into the scented 
darkness, her arms under her heipl. 
Lore had come into her life at last. A 
limn—only Joe. of course, hut it was 
not the hoy hiltiself. hut what he Stood 
for. that thrilled her—had a-ked her 
to he his wife.

The desire to he loved I There was 
coming to Sidney a time'when love 
would mean, not receiving hut giving—- 
the divine lire instead of tin- pale tlaiue 
of youth. At last she slept.

A night breeze came through the win
dows and spread coolness through the 
little house. The allanthus tree 
waved in the moonlight and sent 
sprawling shadows over the wall of 
K. Le Moyne's bedroom. In the yard 
the leaves of the morning glory vines 
quivered us if under the touch of a
friendly hand.• *<.

C H A P T E R  II .

Sidney could not remember when 
her Aunt Harriet had not sat at the 
table. It was one of her earliest dis
illusionment* to learn that Aunt Har
riet lived with them, not because she 
wished to, hut because Sidney's father 
had borrowed her small patrimony und 
she was "boarding it nut.”

Eighteen years she had “boarded It 
out.s‘ Sidney had heen born nnd 
grown to girlhood; Hie dreamer father 
hud gone to his grave, with valuable 
patents lost for lack of money h> n*- 
new them—gone with his faith In him
self destroyed, hut with his faith in 
the world undiminished— for he left his 
wife and daughter without a dollar of 
life insurance.

Harriet Kennedy had voiced her own 
view of the mutter, the day after the 
funeral, to one o f her neighbors:

"He left no Insurance. Why should 
he bother? He left me."

To the little widow, her sister, she 
had been no less bitter, and more ex
plicit.

“ It looks to me, Anna,” she said, “ ns 
If by borrowing everything I had 
George hnd bought me, body nnd soul, 
for the rest of my natural life. I'll 
stay now until Sidney Is able to take 
bold. Then I ’m going to live my own 
life. It will be a little late, but the 
Kennedy’s live a long time.”

The day of Harriet's leaving had 
•earned far awajr to Anna Page. Bid-

already dealing In larger flgurea. The 
fecklessne** of pure adventure was In
her blood. She had taken rooms u* a 
rental that she determinedly put *»u; 
o f her mind, und she was on her way 
to buy furniture. ‘No pirate, fitting out 
a ship for the highways of the sea, 
ever experienced more guilty and de- 
liglitlul excitement.

The afternoon dragged away. Hoc- 
tor Ed was “out on a case" and mi 'hi 
not lie in until evening. Sidney sat lit Hie 
darkened room and waved a fan o 'er 
her mother’s rigid form. At half nut 
five Johnny Koseufeld. from the alley, 
who worked for a llorlst after school, 
brought u box of roses, and depot’ ed 
grinning impishly. He knew Joe, had 
seen him In the store. Soon the alley 
knew that Sidney had received a dozen 
Killarney roses at three dollar* and a 
half, und was probably engaged to Joe 
Drummond.

• • • • • • •
“ Doctor Ed,” said Sidney, as he fol

lowed her down the stuirs. "eun you 
spare the time to talk to me u little 
while?"

Perhaps the elder Wilson hud a 
quick vision of the crowded otfice 
waiting across the Street; hut his re
ply was prompt:

“ Any amount of time.”
Sidney led lhe way into the small 

parlor," where Joe’s roses, refused by 
the petulant invalid upstairs, bloomed 
uhme.

"First o f all," said Sidney, “ did you 
mean what you said upstairs?"

Doctor Ed thought quickly.
“ Of course; hut what?”
“ You said 1 was u horn nurse.”
The Street was very fond of Doctor 

Ed. It did not ulways approve of 
him. It said—which was perfectly 
true— Hint he had sacrificed himself to 
his brother’s career—that fer the sake 
of that .brilliant young surgeon. Doc
tor Ed had done without wife and 
children; that to send him abroad he 
had saved und skimped; that he s.ill 
went shabby and drove the old buggy 
while Max drove about in au automo
bile coupe. Sidney, not ut all of the 
stuff martyr* are made of, sat in the 
scented purler, and. remembering all 
this, was ashamed of her rebellion.

‘Tin going Into a hospital,’ ’ said Sid
ney.

Doctor Ed waited. He liked to have 
all the symptoms before he made a 
diagnosis or ventured an opinion. So 
Sidney, trying to be cheerful, and quite 
unconscious of the anxiety in her voice, 
told her story.

" I t ’s fearfully hard work, of eours.*," 
he commented, when she had finished.

"So is anything worth while. Look 
at the vv ay you vv ork !"

Doctor Ed rose and wandered around 
the room.

“ I don’t think I like the idea." he 
said at last. "It's splendid work for

“ i Don't Think I Like the Idea," He 
Said.

an older woman. But it’s life, child— 
life in the raw. It seems such an un
necessary sacrifice."

"Don't you think," said Sidney 1 rnve- 
ly. “ that you are a poor person to talk 
of sacrifice? Haven't you always, all 
your life*—”

Itoctor Ed colored to the roots of 
his straw-colored hair.

“ Certainly not," he said almost irri
tably. “ Max hnd genius; I had—abil
ity. That's different. One real suc
cess is better thnn two halves. Not"— 
he smiled down at her—"not that I 
minimize my usefulness. Somebody 
lias to do Die hack-work, and, if I do 
say It myself. Tin a pretty good hack."

"Very well,”  said Sidney. "Then I 
shall he a hack. too. Of course I hnd 
thought of other things— my father 
wanted me to go to college—but I'm 
strong and willing. And one thing I 
must make up my mind to. Doctor Ed ; 
I shall have to support my mother."

Harriet passed the door on her way. 
In to a belated supjmr. The man 'n 
the parlor had a momentary glimpse 
of her slender, sagging shoulders, her 
thin face, her undisguised middle age.

“ Yea," he said, when she was out of 
hearing. "It's hard, but I dare say 
It's right enough, too. Your aunt ought 
to have her chance. Only—I wish 
It didn't have to be.”

Sidney, left alone, stood In the llttl** 
parlor beside the roses. She touched 
them tenderly, absently. Life, which 
the day before hnd called her with the 
beckoning finger of drraras, now 
reached out grim. Insistent to«uta 
L ife— Id the raw.

CHAPTfcR III.

TL Le Moyne hnd wakened wtrtjr that 
•'ir..l morning in his new quarter*. Be-
a use he w as young uud very strdug, 

ue wakened to a certain lightlies* ot 
fltirlt. But he grew depressed afl he 
prepared fer the office. He told him
self savagely, us he put on his shaooj 
clothing, that, tinving-noifght for peace 
und uuw found it. he was un ass for 
resenting It. 'Hie trouble w»». of 
course, that he came of a fighting 
stock—soldiers and explorers, even a 
gentleman adventurer or two, had been 
tiis forefathers. He loathed peace with 
u deadly loathing.

Having given up everything else, K. 
|,e Moyne hud also given up the love 
of womuii. That, o f course. Is figura
tive. l ie  had been too busy for wom
en, and now he was too y 11 **. A small 
part of his brain added figures In the 
office of a gas company daily, for the 
sum of two dollars and fifty cents per 
eight-hour working day. But the retd 
K. Le Moyne, that I».ul dreamed dreams, 
had nothing to do with the figures, but 
sat somewhere in his head and mocked 
him us he worked ut his task.

He breakfasted ut Mrs. McKee’s. 
The food was rather good, certainly 
plentiful; nnd even his squeuinlsh 
morning appetite could find no fault 
with the self-respecting tidiness of the 
place. Nome of the “ meulers"— the 
Street’s name for them—ventured on 
various small familiarities of speech 
with Tillic. K. Le Moyne himself was 
scrupulously polite hut reserved. He 
was determined not to let the Street 
encroach on his wretchedness. Because 
In* had come ti live there wus no rea
son why it should adopt him. But he 
was very polite. When the tleaf-aud- 
iliiuih hook agent wrote something on a 
pencil pad and pushed It toward him, 
he replied in kind.

“ We are very glad to welcome you to 
the McKee family," was whut was 
written on the pad.

"Very happy. Indeed, to be with you." 
wroti hack Le Moyne— und realized 
with u sort of shock that he meunt it.

The kindly greeting had touched him. 
The greeting and the breakfast cheered 
him also, he had evidently made some 
headway with Tlllle.

"Don't you want a toothpick?" she 
asked, as he went out.

In K ’s previous walk of life there 
had been no toothpicks; or. If there 
were any. Alley were kept, along with 
the family scandals, in a closet. But 
nearly a year of buffeting about hud 
taught 111in many things. He took one. 
and placed It i.oi.chalantly In hiswuUt- 
c. iit pocket, as h<* had seen the others 
do.

Change vv ns In the vi ry air of the 
Street that June morning. It was In 
Harriet, asserting her right to live; 
In Sidney planning with eager eye* a 
life of service which did not include 
Joe; in K. Li* Moyne, who hud built 
up a wall between himself und the 
world, and was seeing it demolished by 
a ileiif-and-dumb tmok agent whose 
weapon was a lead jiencll pud!

And yet. for a week nothing hap
pened. Joe niute In the evening* and 
sat on the steps with Sidney, his hon
est heart In his eyes. Anna, no longer 
miII>» accepted with childlike faith 
Sidney’s statement thut “ they’d get 
along; sin* had a splendid scheme,’ 
and took to helping Harriet In her 
preparations fur leaving. And K. l-e 
Moyne, finding his little room hot In 
the evitilngs and not wishing to In
trude on the two on the doorstep, took 
to reading his paper In the park, and 
after twilight to long, rapid wniks out 
into the country The walks satisfied 
the craving of his active |,i,<ly for ex
ercise, and tired him so he eoul 1 sleep.

When K was sure that the t»oy had 
gone, tie would turn hack toward the 
Street. Some o f  the heaviness o f his 
spirit always left him at sight of the 
little house. Its kindly utmospbere 
seemed to reach out and envelop. 
Within was order at. I v-ii**t. the fresh- 
mss of his turtle t-do\v ;* hisl. the tidi
ness o f  his ordered garments.

Life, that had seemed so simple, had 
grown very complicated for Sidney. 
There was her mother to break the 
news to, and Joe. Harriet would ap
prove, she felt; hut these others! To 
assure Anna that she must tuannge 
alone for three years, it, order to be 
happy and comfortable afterward— 
that was hard enough. But to tell 
Joe that she was planning a future 
without him. to destroy the light In his 
blue eyes—that hurt.

• • • • • • •
After all. she told K. first, one Fri

day evening, coming heme lnte us 
usual, hi* found lu*r on the doorstep, 
and J >e gone. She moved over hospi
tably. The moon hnd waxed and waned, 
am! tin* Street wn* dark.. Tin* colored 
man who drove Doctor*Ed in the cld 
buggy on bis daily rounds hnd brought 
out the hnSe and sprinkled the street. 
Within this zone of freshness. ,rf wet 
asphalt and dripping gutters. Sidney- 
sat. cold and silent.

“ Please sit down. It Is cool jfhw. 
My I den of luxury is to have the Street 
sprinkled on a hot night."

K. disposed of his I tig legs on the 
steps. He was frying to fit Ids own 
Ideas of luxury to a gnrdcu hose und 
u clrv street.

’ I in afraid you're working too hard.”
"I? I do r minimum of labor for a 

minimum of wage."
"But you work at night, don’t you?"
K. was natively honest. He hesitat

ed. Then:
"No, Miss Pnge."
"But you go out every evening!" 

Suddenly the truth burst on her.
“ Oh. dear!" she said. " I  do be

lieve— w hy. how silly of you !"
K. wns most uncomfortable.
"Really, I like It." he pretested. " I  

hnng over a desk all day. nnd In the 
evening I want to walk. I ramble 
a round the park and see lovers on 
benches— lt ’»  rather thrilling."
_____ ICssthrasS Hot W«sk.)
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Tbe Great Dm Cross
A  Christmas Stor^^

rrg Irving Greene
OST things Deacon took ns 
they came, and with great 
calmness of spirit, for lie 
was an even-tempered old 
horse, whose disposition a 
dozen years, tilled with 
the usual allotment of 
equine adversity, had 
thoroughly seasoned. Yet 
now he was pawing uud 
stamping us Impatiently as 
uny four-yeur-old. At in
tervals he would stretch 
his neck, thrust forward 
Ills old white nose, and In
dulge in a complaining 

whinny. There wus reasou for Dea
con's restlessness. More than an hour 
ago he should have been on the move, 
hut here he wus still waiting in the

No sooner had they reached Joel’s 
road, where the route began, thun 
Deacon realized the inexperience of 
the new man. Why, he wus actually 
going to drive right past the Bowers' 
place, and the Powers almost always 
had mull of some kind, even if it 
wasn’t more than u poultry magazine 
or a seed catalogue. After one or 
two such mistakes Deacon took charge 
of things himself. From house to 
house he went, stopping wherever he 
had been In the habit of culling, wait
ing until the new currier found who 
lived there and hud looked through let
ters and parcels to see if he hud any
thing for them.

All the forenoon and all the after
noon this went on, but when the red 
suu went down in the frosty west there

post office shed, and never u sign or | slill remained half a hundred letters
word from his driver. Deacon, you 
understand, pulled I ’ ncle Sam’s mail 
over Rural Free Delivery Route No. 2, 
Ilavertown P. O. l ie  had pulled it for 
three yeurs, and he was fairly well 
versed In the business. At any rate, 
he knew that it was past his starting 
time. Long before had the swii.x 
hick sorrel on Route No. 1 taken the 
road. The pert little buy mure on No.
3 had followed a few minutes later. 
Yet here wus Deacon, with the heavi- | 
est and longest route of them all, still | 
standing idly In the shed.

Inside, In the Havertown post office, 
were a number of men whose frame of 
mind was worse than Deucon's. One

I

,
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But Deacon Would Not Turn.

of them wn.t the postmaster himself.
In the first place, tlie simultaneous ar
rival of a three-foot snowfall and the 
hulk o f the t'hristmas mail was had 
enough. Next came the disabling of 
one of hfs best drivers, und the discov
ery that two substitute curriers were 
out of town. Well the postmaster 
said things. Dan Sweeney, driver of 
No. 2 route, was disabled beyond 
donbt. There he was sitting on n 
pile of mall sacks, his back against n 
steam radiator, his face white and 
drawn out of shape by twinges of 
rheumatism. He had dragged himself 
down to the office, hut that was all 
he could do. Now, although he should 
have been sent bnrk to bed, he was 
sorting the mall for his route.

“The Christmas mail, too!" groaned 
Dan. He hud a conscience. Dun had. 
und his heart was in his work.

It was a sight of the great pile of 
packages which made Dnnny groan 
deepest. They were more to him than 
simply so much fourth-class matter, 
these string tied boxes and bundles.
They were Invested with something 
besides the statute-guarded sanctity 
of the United States mall, for which 
Dan Sweeney hnd no light respect He 
kn^sr that each one o f them carried 
not only merchandise but a subtle 
freightage of the goodly holiday spirit, 
the Joyful sentiment M  Chrlsttnastlde. to the very end

And to think. Just because of this 
plaguey rheumatism of his, many of 
them might not be delivered until the 
holiday was over with, when they 
would come lagging along, ns stale as 
firecrackers on the fith of July! So 
Danny groaned.

"There!"  said Dnnny at ln«d. to the 
office clerk who wns to attempt the 
task, “ you stow the packages In Just 
that order and do your best to find 
where they go. Old Deacon'll take 
you over the route all right If you give 
him hla head. He knows It like n 
book."

So the Christmas mall wns finally 
started out over Route No. 2, Deacon 
turned an Inquiring eye on the new 
man. u  much aa If to ask what was 
lb* matter with Danny. *- — -------

mid more than u peck of packages to 
be delivered. The new man wus hun
gry and tired, but he was no quitter.

I So he begginl some hny and outs for 
Deacon, borrowed a lantern, und to
gether they started to finish the route. 
As for Deacon, his old knees were 
stitier than ever, his shoulder muscles 
tidied, his thinks heaved like a pair of 
hlucksiulth's bellows, but he plunged 

I on, never skipping a single house,
) never hesitating at u roundabout half- 
[ mile, doing his whole duty quite us 
I thoroughly ns If there had been some

one behind to urge him on Instead of 
u cold-numbed clerk, who had no 
longer even touched the reins. At last 
only one letter was left, a thick, bulky 
one In a blue waterproof envelope, 
bearing a foreign postmark. "Joslah 
Rrulsted, ICsq.,” was the address.

"Bralsted. eh?" muttered the clerk. 
"Wonder If the old horse knows where 
he lives?"

Evidently Deacon did, for he wns 
plowing through a big drift, heading 
straight out on the Boston road into 
the darkness. Far ahead, on the top 
of n long hill, the clerk could see the 
lights of a big house. There were no 
other lights between. Miles behind he 
could make out the glow of the city. 
The clerk wished he could be back 
there, where one could be warm again 
uud get something hot to eat. With 
numb fingers he pulled out his watch 
Half-past nine! Why. It would take 
them a good two hours to drive hack 
now 1 Bralsted he hanged ! He could 
get his letter after Christmas.

So he grubbed tfie reins and Indi
cated to Deacon a desire to turn 
around. But Deacon would not turn. 
Bull on the rein us he might. Deacon 
would only swing Ills head about, 
keeping his legs moving straight 
ahead. By much shouting and sawing 
on the reins Deacon was stopped. 
Then the new driver waded out to fils 
bend, took him by the lilts and tried to 
|*dnt the horse the other way. Dea
con refused to budge. Those lights on 
the top of the long hill marked the end 
of the route, und Deacon knew it. And 
to those lights they went. “ Josluh 
Unlisted?" asked the driver curtly of 
the young woman who answered his 
ring.

"Oh, it's come. It's come!”  she 
shouted to someone within, as she held 
out her hand eagerly for the letter.

Never before hnd he seen so much 
excitement caused by the delivery of 
a letter. In a moment there were three 
or four persons lu the front liali, ull 
talking at once.

"Do you think It will save him, doc
tor?" asked the anxious faced old 
lady who had followed the girl to the 
door.

"It will If anything will, I guess," 
answered a stout, bearded man. And 
he mounted the stairs to see the pa
tient In the upper room.

Then they Insisted that the half- 
fror.cn clerk cotne Inside and have 
something to ent. Deacon? Oh. they 
would fake care of Deacon. They did 
all this and more. It seemed that this 
letter had been long expected, and was 
sadly needed, for it entne from a prod
igal son to a very slek futlier. It had 
its effect, too.

Of course the clerk told them of 
Deacon's heroic stubbornness, of how 
tli*1 old horse had Insisted on going 

if the route when 
he had tried to turn him hark. Joslah 
Brnlsted, Esq., heard the story during 
his convalescence.

"I must tell my son about that when 
he comes home," he would repeat as 
they told him of the part Deacon 
played In the story. "We ought to do 
something for that old horse," he said.

They did, too. The office clerk, who 
will first show you a handsome gold 
watch, tells the story best, always end
ing with, “ And old I>encon, why, he 
lives out there on the Bralsted place 
like a thoroughbred. He’s In clover, 
he Is.”

“ Well," Dan Sweeney will add, "It's 
no inore'n he deserves. Old Deacon 
was a mighty good horse In his day. 
and mighty knowlo'."—St. Louis Ulobe-

“ Dld you ever have an Impulse to 
Jump off a steeple?” I questioned, re- ‘ 
culling the seusutiou of many people lu 
looking down even from u housetop.

"I've kept pretty free from that,”  j 
said he; "hut there's uo doubt climbing 
steeples does tell on u luuu's nerves. 
Now, there was Duu O’Brien; he hud 
un impulse to Jump off a steeple one 
day, ami u strong impulse, too. He 
went mud on one of tile tullest spires 
iu Cincinnati; right ut the trop of it."

"Went mad?"
“ Yes, sir, raving mad, und I wus by 

him when it happened. I forgot wlietli- 
er the church was Baptist or l ’ reshyte- j 
riuti, hut 1 know it stood ou Sixth 
street, near Vine, und there was a big 
hand on top of the steeple, the fore
finger pointing to lieuveu.

"We were putting fresh gilding on 
tills hand. I was working on the 
thumb side arid O'Brien on the little- 
finger side, both of us standing on tiny 
stagings about the size of a chair-seat. J 
and both of us made fast to tile steeple 
by lifelines under our arms. That's un 
absolute rule in climbing steeples-— 
never to do the smallest thing unless 
you're secured by a lifeline.

"It was coming on dark, and I was 
hurrying to get the gold leuf oil,. be
cause we’d given tile hand a fresh coat 
nf sizing that would he dry before ] 
morning. We hadn’t spoken for some 
time, when suddenly 1 heard a laugh 
from O'Brien's side that sent n shiver 
down mv spine. Did you ever hear a 
crur.y man laugh? Well, If ever you j 
do, you'll remember It. I looked at 
him. and saw by his face thut some
thing was wrong.

" ‘What are you doing?’ said I.
"He answered very polite and steady 

like, but his tone was queer. ‘ I'm try
ing to figure out how long ft would 
take a mail to get down If he went the 
fastest way.’

"I thought I had better keep hlin In 
a good humor, so I said : 'I'll toll you 
what, I km, you brine up and get this 
gold on. and then we'll race to the 
ground in our saddles.’

"  That's a fair Idea,' said lie in a 
shrill voice, ‘but I've got a better one. 
We'll race down without Any saddles;

1 yes, sir, without uny lines, without u 
blamed tiling.'

“ 'Don't lie a fool, Dan. What you 
want to do Is to get that gold on—

. quick.’ I tried to speak sluirp.
" 'No. sir; I'm going to Jump, ami so 

are you.'
"I caught ids eye Just then and saw 

it wasn't any time to bother atsmt gold 
leaf. I reached up and eased the hitch 
of mv line around the hand so I could 
swing toward him. 1 knew If I once 
got my grip on him he wouldn't make 
imp more trouble. But I'd never hnd 
a crazy man to deal with, and I didn't 

i realize how tricky and quick they are. 
While I was working around to his 
side and thinking he didn't notice It, 
he was laying for me out of the cor 
tier of his eye, and the first tiling ! 
knew lie had me by the throut and 
everything was turning black. I let 
go of the line and dropped buck on my 
saddle board helpless, and If it hadn't 
been for blind luck I guess the people 
down below would pave got their 
money's worrti In ubogt a minute. But 
my hand struck on the toolbox as tie 
presseil me back, and I had Just 
strength enough left to shut my fingers 
on the first tool I touched and strike at 
him with it. The tool happened to be 
a monkey wrench, and when a man 
gets a clip on the head with a thing 
like that he's pretty apt to keep still 
for a while. And that's what 
O'Brien did. He keeled over und lay 
tlier**. and I did too, until my head got 
steady. Even then ( guess we'd both 
have fallen If it hadn't been for the 
lifelines."

What the SIqo S*y».
An unusual way of asking golfers 

for their co-operation In keeping their 
course iii good conditlqp and in re
fraining from und<*drnhlc practice is 
employed by u Cincinnati golf club, 
which lias placed a large sign beneath 
the bulletin board on the first tee of 
Hie course, according to Bopular Me 
ehanics magazine, it reads: "Treat 
the course ns though you loved it." 
Every player is sure to see tin* request 
before starting over the links. A 
similar sign has been put up at the 
tenth hole.

Aeroplanes Meet In Air.
One of tlio most remarkable acci

dents In the history of aviation Is re
ported from the cattle front. Two 
French flying machines, each contain
ing a pilot and observer, were seen to 
meet ns if attacking, "lock horns," nnd 
plunge downward together. For six 
thousand feet they fell, performing 
nil manner of gyrations, while the 
spectators watched horrified. The nin- 
ehlnes finally landed In the top of n 
tree and the four men were taken 
down uninjured.

How We W i l l i  Wood.
There are more thnn 48.000 saw

mills In the United States, nnd their 
output of xvnste In the form of saw
dust. shavings, slabs nnd other wood 
refuse Is estimated nt 30.000,000 cords 
n year—enough to fill n bln one-half 
mile high with a base covering n 
forty-acre lot. or to mnke ‘ a solid 
block more thnn r quarter of a mil® 
on Mch ®df®.—Literarj Digest,

It  is not necessary to send your Christmas orders out o f  the 
city to get them filled. I w ill duplicate all mail order house 
prices on identical quality goods. 1 have some splendid va l
ues to show you in the fo llow ing lines:

L A  V A L L IE R E S , FRO M  $2.50 TO $25.00 
D O R IN E  SETS, B E L T  B U C K LE S , T O IL E T  SETS 

S M A L L E S T  W R IS T  W A T C H E S  M A D E  
B IN  SETS, B IR T H  S T O N E  R IN G S , S O U V E N IR  SBOONS, 

F L E X IB L E  B R A C E L E T S  PE R F U M E  B A L L  A N D  C H A IN  
C U T G LASS , S IL V E R W A R E , ETC.

Any o f  the above would be a g ift  sure to be appreciated by the 
lady or gentlem an receiving it. Come earl) and make your se
lections, leave a small deposit, i f  you wish, and I w ill reserve 
them for you until later.

Lyric, the Ford oi the Graphaphone, $25.00

C. J.Whitcomb
TH E  JEW ELER

G ifts' \

c t ^ J

Carter-Robinson 
Abstract Company

INCORPORATED
We have complete indexes to 
all real estate in Roosevelt and
C urry  counties. Abstracts 
made prom ptly . Office, up- 
stairsin Reese build ing, tele
phone i

Each boy or girl, under six years of 
age, coming to Humphrey’s Hard
ware store, with its parents, will re
ceive a gift during the holidays.

Inda Humphrey
Everything in Hardware

ED. J. NEER
fu n era l Director 
..and Embalmer..

I '  . 1 1 1 1 .  t  lllll* I l f
I ' I* .1 Suit-*,

PHONES:
'.ii* - r-m>rrw 
r» ultimo*

67 2

a
i

McCollum & Taylor
C O N T R A C T O R S

Tank Building, House Moving and f  re igh t

ing. Prompt Service. Phone 152 or 29, or 

write or leave word at the News o ffice .

All kinds of Road and S tre e t W o rk

HIDES! HIDES! HIDES!
Sell your hides to us. 
They bring the most 
money green. : : :

..R eyncl!ls ' M eat M a rke t.,

NICELY PAINTED
Residences and Churches

And well groomed lawns add to the appearance of a 
town more than anything. Get in line ami have your 
property improved like your neighbors.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN PAINT AND  PAPER

You Are Next
to the smoothest, easiest and 
most satisfying shave and 
tli.' most up-to-date hair cut 
y>u ever got when you get 

in mie of the chairs at
The Sanitary Barber Shop

...Monuments...
\g*nt i"r Swt-rt water Marble 

w iirk*., I’.ilO Brothers and Jones- 
K i|i|i Mo'umi* nt companies. Glad
In - ho '.X -,l •]l|>li*-«.

...Inda Humphrey...

Dr. Swearingin’s Dates
Dr. Swearingin, the specialist 

from Roswell, New Mexico, 
will he in Portales, at Neer’s 
drug store, on the 20th day o f 
each month, to treat diseases 
of the eye, ear, nose and throat, 
and to fit glasses.

i



H. C. WAGGONER, Assistant Cashier

BANK

Capital, Surplus and Profits, - - - $100,000.°°
Total Resources, Over . . . .  $400,000.°°

WE believe the best way to succeed with our business is to help you to a more 
prosperous condition. I f  the people o f this community were all thrifty and 

prosperous, we would have more business and a larger bank. We now have more 
faith in this, our country, than ever before. We have been here longer than most o f 
you and have seen the tide o f immigration come and go. We have seen men go broke 
and fortunes wasted; we have seen men with no help come slowly up until they are 
now on a good, solid foundation. It has been our pleasure to help many worthy men 
and women to a better condition. We boast o f having helped more people of Roose
velt and adjoining counties than all the banks o f Roosevelt county combined. X  A

W e desire to extend to all the people of Roosevelt county our best wishes for the Holi
days, and to assure them that it will be our purpose during the New Year to increase 
our usefulness in this country. Come tell us your wants. A  A  A  A  A  AC

W . O. OLDHAM, President P. E. JORDAN, Cashier

FIRST NATIONAL
OF PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

“WE A R E ABLE A N D  W ILLING”



....

A MERRY

CHRISTMAS
AND A

HAPPY NEW YEAR
=i TO ALL

We wish to thank our friends and patrons for the 
business given us during the past year, and assure 
you that the same has been appreciated.

We are always at your service and will be glad to
figure on your lumber bills, and you will always find

%

our stock complete; with prices right. A. A  A  A

YOURS FOR A BETTER 1917

Kemp Lumber Company
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
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door o f  the bfg atone nouse did not 
conceal her surprise as Angy asked for 
Mrs. Rads.

“ Mrs. Rads has been dead almost
a year,*’ explained the iuald.

“ Oh, please pardon me,” stammered 
Angy, “hut this message must have 
been long delayed. Is her son here? 
The message can be given to him.”

Angy was admitted fo the warm 
hall, and a few minutes later a tall, 
broad-shouldered young man appeared 
In the wide doorway of the library. In 
the semi-darkness o f the great house 
she delivered the package and ex
plained how and when It came Into 
her possession.

"You ure wonderfully kind to coine 
at once." The young man’s hands 

|! trembling and Ills voice husky as lie 
finished reading the note. “ I’ve made 
a dozen searches for the ring, but hail 
giver, up finding It. Poor mother must 
have kept it near her heart as long as 
she lived. I felt that she’d like her 
clothing to go to those who could use 
it. and so I had the housekeeper send 
a lot of it to that committee. I wish 

11 I knew how to thank you enough.”
“ But you’ve already done so much 

for me by sending the things ' that 
mother needed so. Daddy always said 
that blessings and sorrows were made 
to he shared, hut—•”

“ W a lt ! Surely there was only one 
man who said it Inst that way.” The 
young innti was looking hard at Angy 
now. “ Is It really Angv Lane? Can 
it he?” Angy's surprised affirmative 
brought this further exclamation: 
“ And I am Ilarrv, Angy. When I came 
home from college last summer 1 went 
to see your father, hut ull the people 
could tell nte was that he had died and 
that you and vour mother had moved 
away. Has the world been good to 
you, Angy?" Then for the first time 
since they had recognized each other 
both of theip remembered how they 
had been brought together. There 
were tears In the eyes of both as liar- 
risen Rads, whom Angy had known 
before only as Harry, led her Into the 
sunny breakfast room. “ Sit here nnd 
have a cup of coffee, nnd then we'll 
talk everything over.” he said quietly, 
as he placed a chair for her across the 
table from where his own unfinished 
breakfast awaited his return.

In talking everything over there was 
no much to say nnd so many times 
to say "and do you remember" that 
It was nearly noon before either of 
them knew It. When Angy started 
home she was In a big limousine be
side Harry, with a fur robe tucked nil 
about her. When they went together 
into her mother’s room, there were 
“do you remembers" till over again, un
til Harry's deep but trembling voice 
told the mother that he and Angy had 
agreed to share all their blessings and 
sorrows as long as they lived. Includ
ing the Joy of having her with them us 
th< ir mother As proof, he pointed to 
the old-fashloiicd ring he hud placed 

1 ou Angy’s finger.

L I V €
K

that under some condi Rons' wheat may 
well be used for bog feeding Instead 
of corn. Results obtained show that 
when corn Is worth 70 cents or mors

RUSTED STRAW FOR FEEDING
V a lu e  Dem onstrated  by E xp e r im en t!  

M ade by C anadian  and O ther  
E x p e r im en t  8tatlona.

There has evidently not been much 
investigation on the effect of rust on 
straw as to its feeding value. Most of 
the analyses made, show that rust in 
creases the feeding value of the straw.

! The Dominion experiment stutlon in 
| Canada and the experiment stations In 

North Dakota and Minnesota, have 
found that the rusted straw has u 
larger feeding value than rust-free i 
straw'. Tlie analysis made at the j 

| North Dakota experiment station one 
year, however, showed that the straw- 
had a decreased feeding value. The i 

! reason fur an increase feeding yalue | 
j Is explained by the fact that the plant 

first produces tlie nourishment in the j 
Rtem and leaves and Inter passes It up 
Into the head to fill out the kernels. 
The rust Interferes with tills fund 
passing up Into the* head. It lias a 
little tiie snme effect as cutting the 
grain for hay.

The value of the rusted straw de
pends on a good many factors, among 
which are the tftne at which nisi 

| strikes the crop, how the straw is 
cured, and whether it lias any shriv
eled grain in it. Cases have been re
ported III which anim als  have been 
harmed by being fed rusted straw.

One way to determine If it Is harm
ful Is to feed It to a few of the less 
valuable animals for a week or two 
and observe the effect that It has on 
them. Some other roughage should he 
fed with the rusted straw and do not 
make a sudden. change from other 
feed to rusted straw. Shaking the 
straw to remove the dust us far as pos
sible is also advisable. Observe the 
animals that are being fed rusted 
straw to see what effect It hiis on them. 
—North Dakota experiment Station.

VALUE OF WHEAT FOR SWINE
Tests Msde at  Missouri Agricu ltura l  

College to Find Suitable Sub- 
atitu te  fo r  Corn.

Prize  W in n in g  Sow Owned by Miaaourl  
A g ricu ltu ra l  College.

a bushel, wheat may he profitably «uh- 
stituted for corn If the wheat Is worth 
90 cents or less. Likewise if corn la 
worth 80 cents per bushel, wtieat is 
worth $1.03 a bushel ns hog feed.

It lots been further shown that pork 
may he produced more cheaply by 
adding a sinull amount of tankuge to 
a mixture of corn and wheat than by 
feeding these feeds without such a 
supplement.

For example, tile cost of producing 
10O pounds of |«>rk w ith corn and tank
age was 00 cents less than when corn 
alifne was used. This would mean an 
additional profit to the producer of 
$100 or more on each carload of hogs 
fed.

GIVING MEDICINES TO SWINE
By Using Old Shoe W ith  Hole Cut In 

Toe, T here  Is L it t le  Danger  
of S trangulation .

If It should he necessary to admin- 
istcr medicines to u hog, simply cut 
a small opening In the toe o f an old 
shoe, have an attendant hold hog In 

! as natural u position us possible, lu- 
sert toe of shoe in mouth, pour drench 
in shoe carefully, und the hog will do 
the rest (of course powders should he 
liquefied with water). By this method 
there Is practically no danger of 
strangulation, no danger of breaking 
drenching horn or bottle or any other 
vessel that may he used, the hog In 
trying to eject shoe from mouth will 
simply swallow.

RIGHT CARE OF BROOD MARE

(Bv L» A WEAVF.n I 
Information of value to nil pork pro 

dueers. especially In seasons when the 
corn crop is short, tins been obtained 
by carrying on experimental work 
with other crops grown on the farm 
by the Missouri agricultural expert 
nient station. By conducting feeding 
trials with wheat It has been shown

Care fu l P low m an Can Use H e r  Up to 
W ith in  Few  Days of T im e  She 

Is to Drop  H e r  Colt.
A careful plowman cuti use the mare 

up till within u few days of the time 
she Is to drop her colt without dan
ger. and likewise he can begin work 
with the mare ten days or two weeks 
after the colt Is born, provided the 
work is reasonably light and the mare 
Is cured for properly. j

It Is not necessary that the colt fol
low its dam while she Is in harness, 
hut It Is better to leave the colt In the 
pasture or the barn while the mare la 
driven.

i
i

,
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C a t h a r i n e  C r a n n e r

wearing some flower front their gar
den. Sometimes he lind brought them 
rare flowers from Ills mother’s large 
garde.i. where n real gardener kept 
everything In formnl order.

"Some warm clothes for my mother 
nnd n little food," was Angy’s timid 
response to the Inquiry of the moth
erly woman at the head of the big 

I distributing counter Inside th? build
ing.

1 “This box seems to have been Just 
meant f *r you,” smiled the lady, as 

l she held out h large pustehourd box

* * * £ * £ * &
(Copyright)

WO weeks of Inter
mittent blizzards 
paralyzed so much 
of the activity of 
the city that Angy 
Lane hud been un- 
atile to find a day’s 
work as saleswom- 

™ a n .  for it was tiie 
depressing season which follows the 
Inflated Christinas trading. On the 
first moderate day within weeks 
Angy was walking down a bush 
ness street looking for work when 
she saw a long line of pale, starved 
looking people waiting their turn to 
enter a large building In tempo
rary use as a distributing “point for 
food and clothing contributed by the 
city’s well-to-do citizens In response 
to un appeul from a relief committee. 
In the doorway stood a big policeman.

Angy passed shtidderlngly by. think 
trig that not even for her sick moth
er’s suke could she become one of that 
“ line.” Then she remembered that for 
her mother's sake she must not go 
home until she had secured either 
work or food, and she knew that her 
mother actually needed warm gar
ments. Illness had tightened upon her 
mother Just whet, the business depres
sion had taken Angy's |>osltlori from 
her. and It had been a hard tight to 
get enough money for the necessary 
(*»od nnd medicine and rent. She 
thought of how they had once lived 
so happily In the suburban cottage | 
where her fnther had mended musical 
Instruments and tended their pretty | 
garden, nnd had sent her with gifts 
of. flowers or fruit or her mother's ! 
good chicken broth to many a humble 1 
home and to some quite pretentious. 
“Blessings nnd sorrows were made to j 
be shared" had been n favorite saying j 
of her father’s, ntid ns she remembered 
the quaint philosophy of his gentle 
life, Angy determined to let her weal
thier fellows share their blessings with 
her and her mother. She deliberately 
turned hark nnd took her place at the 
end of the waiting line of women.

As ahe stood waiting her turn to 
enter the building, she recalled the 
handsome, laughing l*iy they had 
known only ns Harry, who used to 
come with his violin to be mended or 
trupg, kfid who ilwaxt went, ftg j f

ly sleeping, Angy opened tiie paettage. 
It was but a folded envelope of note 
size. She dretvv out the contents, which 
proved to he a sheet of paper contain
ing a written message and n tiny pack
age wrapped in tissue paper.

"My dear hoy." began the note In a 
delicate and cruinp»sl handw riting, “ be
cause one girl proved undeserving of 
this gift, you think now you'll never 
want to bestow it upon another, hut 
somewhere In the world Is n good, true 
girl who will love you for yourself 
alone, as I did your father when he 
gave this gift to me. After I am gone, 
keep this until the right girl comes 
Into your life ; then give to her with 
my blessing. I am sure you will find 
one who will become ns you say your 
wife must he — like your loving 
mother.”

t'nw rapping the tissue. Angy found 
n small chamois hag containing n ring 
set with an old-fashioned cluster of 
diamonds. Inside the ring was en
graved. “ Arthur and Emily. June, 
1SS.V Within the chamois bag was 
written the name. "Hinlly Harrison 
Rails." Across the top of the sheet of 
note paper was an engraved street ud- 
dress— "41 Oxford place."

Angy sat a long time huddled near 
the faintly heated register planning 
how she would return the ring to its 
owner. She reflected that as those 
people had shared their bounty with 
her she must lose no time In restoring 
to tlo-m their lost treasure.

Fairly next morning she was at a 
pawnbroker's stiop vvitli a tiny gold 
pencil, which had been a gift to her

toShe Stepped Behind the C h a ir  
Spread the W a rm  G arm en t  on H e r  
M o th e r ’s Shoulders.

containing a downy gray kimono, a 
knitted shawl and slippers nnd some 
stockings and underwear. At another 
counter At.gy received packages of 
coffee, bread and bacon. Then she 
hurried to her mother, wondering low  
she could Introduce the various things 
gradually enough to prevent the real 
source o f such plenty being suspected.

“ Hear the good news, mother!" she 
exclaimed cheerily. "The snow Is be
ginning to melt at last. And see the 
good things to e a t A s  she spoke she 
spread the packages before the rheu
matic cripple's surprised eyes.

“ How good tliHt coffee smells!" ex
claimed her mother.

“ And soon you shall taste! Oh. 
we're going to have a regular game of 
the five senses, for you’re going to feel 
s«»ffieTld:ig good, too, pretty soon.”

With many a gay hint, hut no direct 
sfnteitieut, about where It came from. “ S i t  Here  and H ave a Cup of Coffee 
she held the soft kimono I efore her 1 
mother, nnd ns she stepped behind the 
chair to spread the warm garment over 
her mother'* shoulders, she felt In Its
Inner pocket a small package. Fear
ing It might tell a story, she removed 
It to her own apron pocket. After 
■upper was owr and her mother sound-

father from the hoy Harry, nnd which 
until now she had not consented to 
part with. The sunt she received for 
It was very small, hut It would leave 
her a few nickels after paying car 
fare to the distant Oxford place nd- 
d r e t _ J i i »  D«yjt who opened the

GREETINGS!
The Cosy managem ent thanks you for the past year’s patronage and 
wishes all a M erry Christmas and a Happy New Year. A  A  A

paramount! Holiday Specials paramount?
Friday, December 22nd

“ DAVID GARRICK" featuring Dustin Farnum
A wonderfully faithful screen adaption of the 
celebrated play. Five acts. -:-

Monday, Dec. 25th 

Metro-Special Christmas Master Production -Metro

“ GODS H A LF  A C R E’
A Metro Wonder Star in 
MABEL TALIAFERRO, 
and supreme thrill.

a Wonderful Flay 
Five acts of romance

Wednesday, December 27th

“ A L IE N  S O U LS”
Featuring the world’s greatest .Japanese actor,
SESSUF H AYAKAW A 
here with Fannie Ward in 
remembered by many.

His last appearance 
"The Cheat”  will be

from ‘ ‘ l iOb ’S HALF AllUC,.

Friday, Dec. 2tJth 

“ M A R I A  R O S A ”
A greater play than “ CARM AN.”  Featuring America's 
Foremost Artist of Grand Opera and Screen, and an All 
Star cast, W ALLACE RFID, AN ITA  KING, and others.

W e Could Get Cheaper Pictures, But W e W on ’t. 

W e Would Get B etter Pictures, But W e Can’t-

Q U A L IT Y
O ur M o tto Cosy Theatre S .D .B e a v e r

Proprietor
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Only W ay  to Meet Em ergencies  
of Nation , Says A. P. Thom

Clarissa tfeckte DATES’ RIGHTS PRESERVED

IE*v ; __If

; 4 .

HE achonltcacher at Ilock 
* Gulch dismissed her pu

pils with u smiling fare. 
Behind the sinilejt lurked 
unshed teurs. When the 
last youngster had van
ished down the snow-cov
ered trail, Bernice leuned 
her head against the win
dow frame and the hot. 
rebellious teurs flooded 
her aoft gray eyes.

How she hated this far 
western country, with its 
crude ways. its dowdiiy 
dressed women, its unpol

ished men. and, above all. its loneli
ness! It was all so different from 
New England— and jet she fled from 
Massachusetts to hide a heartache.

“There Is something wrong with I 
me,” she sighed at last. “ It can't la
the country or the people— they are 
kind and generous-—it's the way I feel! 
How enn I cure the ache and the 
homesickness for things that may nev
er be?”

No answer cante to her out of the 
swiftly fulling winter twilight.

Perhaps the knowledge that a wed 
ding was taking place in Boston at 
that very hour confused her reasoning 
powers. The man had ceased to love 
her and she hail offered him his free 
dom and he had accepted It. and so, 
being without near relatives. Bernice 
had found a position out here In M*>u 
tuna. This wus her first Christmas in 
llocky Gulch.

After awhile she looked the school- 
house door, and with the childrens 
Christmas offerings In her lam h has

c  & ~ w r
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“ Merry Christmas!”  All Three Swd in 

Unison.

ket, the lonely little schoolma'am set 
• •ff down the trail toward the Tucker 
place, where she hoarded.

It was snowing hard now and the 
trail was rapidly disappearing under 
the white blanket. In the deepening 
gloom dark shapes appeared, approach
ing and receding, hut they proved to 
he the pine trees fringing the steep 
slopes.

Fur below, the lights of the town 
gleamed through the darkness and 
then vanished, and Bernice, plunging 
out of the path to avoid a deep drift, 
took a wrong turning and soon ac
knowledged to herself with a fright
ened sob that she was lost on the 
mountain in a raging blizzard.

Hours afterward, she sank exhaust
ed at the foot of n pine tree and drop
ped her head on her outstretched 
arms.

“ I will rest for n few minutes,”  she 
murmured drowsily.

I>own in the tow-n Mrs. Tucker 
waited supper that Christinas ove un
til niue o'clock. Then little Willie 
Tucker sleepily announced that Mrs. 
llallldny had invited teacher to spend 
the night and eat Christmus dinner at 
the Hulliduy ranch. Chiding Willie for 
his tardy Information, Mrs. Tucker 
hastened to the telephone and called 
the Halltday ranch; hut the wires were 
all down, and so the anxious little 
woman decided that the teachpr had 
been unable to send word about her 
change o f Christmas plans, and went 
•boat the trimming o f the Tucker 
Christmas tree with renewed activity. 

# • • • * • •
Bernice opened her eyes in the liv

ing room of a warm log cabin. Gay 
Jfara}o blankets hung from the walls 
and covered the broad couch on which 
ahe reclined before a blazing fire of 
hickory log*.

Two men were bending over the Are; 
on* was stirring something in a bright 
tin saucepan, something hot and 
•tanning which he poured Into • tum- 
M*r and brought to her bedside.

Hallo r  he smiled. “Awake are you!

Drink this mess and tell us how It all
happened.”

Bernice smiled hack into a bronzed 
face that Inspired instant confidence. 
He was young, with very blue eyes aud 
very brown hair.

Bernice obediently drank the steam
ing mixture aud snuggled down In the 
blankets und went to sleep.

"1 wonder who she Is, Jim,” said the 
last comer.

“ She came to us out of the storm— 
a little snowbird,”  murmured Jim But
ler.

Billy Smith smiled shrewdly.
"Little Snowbird will be missed on 

Christmas eve,” he said. ''Some one 
is probably looking for her now, so 
don't set your heart on her, Jim.”

Jim laughed softly.
“ ( >h. get out, you old Idiot!”  he 

grinned. “Can't a chap sentimental
ize a lilt on Christmas eve without 
your getting silly? I was thinking It 
will be a sorry Christmas for this little 
girl, and this blizzard looks good for 
all day tomorrow !”

“ Sure thing—so I ’m going out to cut 
a Christmas tree for her.” suld Billy 
struggling Into his lu-avy coot.

“ Vou're an angel.” laughed Jim, get
ting out an ax.

l ie  had never se.-n Bernice Avery 
before the moment when he had stum
bled over her snow-covered form, lie 
had carried her to the cabin three 
miles up the mountain and given Billy 
Smith the surprise of his udventurous 
life.

James Butler was a timber exp#rt in
the employ of the government und 
Billy was his right-hand man.

Suddenly the door o|s-n«-d and Billy 
staggered In. powdered with white
ness. carrying a small, symmetrical 
hemlock tree.

"< >ur Christmas tree for the kid,” 
he suld solemnly.

“ Good,” chuckled Jim, and they set 
to work.

It was Christmas morning when 
Bernice awoke again. Dimly she re
membered the events of the night and 
when full realization came u|* n her 
she sat up In h«s| and looked around.

“ In-ar me. how horrid I feel !”  she 
yawned sleepily, and at that Instant 
she saw the Christmas tree and her 
eyes pnp[»cd wide open.

The little tree stood on n tshle near 
the fire, propped with heavy stones. 
Strings of tsijM-orn festooned It and 
there were puzzling tinseled orna
ments—nuts covered w 1th tinfoil. There 
were a Mexican ijulrt. a pair of gayly 
beaded Indian moccasin*, a roll of 
Navajo blanket* and some apples and 
oranges.

” 1 wonder whose Christmas tree this 
is." marveled Bernice.

The sun was streaming fhrongh the 
windows when Jim and Billy knocked 
at the door and entered In responw to 
her call.

They had nrrared themsel.es In 
their best garments and they glanced 
expectantly from the girl's shyly smil
ing face to the gay little tree.

"Merry Christmas!” all three said 
in unison, and then laughed in gay 
friendliness.

“ It looks so Chrlsfmnsy In here," 
said Bernice: “ I'm afraid I've stum
bled upon somebody's Christmas tree."

Jim laughed. “ Oh. that's your tree!"
"Mine?” she stammered.
"Yes—It was Billy's Idea—your be

ing away from home and everything. 
These nre just trifles we hnd around 
the house. I ’ lense don’t cry !"  he pro
tested ns fears filled the lovely eyes of 
his guest.

' But you don't know how beautiful 
it is,” she sobbed. “ I was hntlng 
Christmas this year—I was so lone
some— and everything'"

She told them how she hnd disliked 
the West, not dreaming It could hold 
such kindness, and In return both men 
became very gruff indeed and Billy 
sternly Insisted upon her coming out 
and eating her breakfast of combread, 
bacon and coffee. Jim said nothing, 
but his eyes were eloquent.

It was Inte afternoon when the 
storm censed so that they could put on 
snow-shoes and set out down the trail 
toward the Gulch, Bernice hugging her 
precious gifts close to her henrt.

“ It’s the happiest Christmns 1 ever 
hnd,” she told Jim, with eyes all 
ashine.

“ And you don't hnte the West and 
Its people?" he smiled.

“ No. Indeed !"
“Then—perhaps— you will like It 

well enough •• stay here always!” he 
blurted, and then In n panic of bnsh 
fulness he dashed away from the 
Tucker's front gate, leaving Billy sole 
witness to Bernice’s blushes ami tell
tale eyes.

“ We’ll have another Christmas tree 
next year— we three— and It won't be 
any accident either," predicted the 
guide shrewdly.

Billy’s prophecy was fulfilled, and 
Bernice's happy Christmas was follow- 
ed by many more In the country which 
she learned to love because Love had 
realljr sought and found her ther* .

(Copyright^

' - inc ip lss Which Railways Hold Should 
Govern Regulatory System In In te r 
ests of Public and the Roads— C om -  
pvlsory System of Federal Incorpo- 
■ebon Fevered.

Washington, L)ec. 4 —1That the inter- 
w* of national defense require that 
mtrol of railway lines vlmuld rest 
1th the federal government and not 
ith the states was the claim ad-
• n f » y  Alfred B Timm, counsel 
i tlie Railway Executives' Advisory 
oiiimiltee, In concluding his prellm- 
t/iry statement of the i nse for the 
tllw ays before the New lands Joint 
otiimlite* on Interstate t ’ommerce.

We must be eft)' lent *s a nation If 
e are to deal successfully with our 
itlonnl emergencies," snl.l Mr Thom, 

end we must appre< late that etUdent 
ui 11 sport at Ion is an essential rendition 
f national efficiency. If we sre to 

It and weaken our trnii*|>ortatiou 
> steins by state lines. In the |>ermn- 
ent tm|x>si4ion of burden* by unwise 
'•-filiation, we will make national effi- 
' liey ||lt|>0**lhlp."

States’ R ig h t*  Would  Not Suffer.
Mr '1 horn cited many instances in 
Id* h shippers In one state were In- 
irl"Usly affected In selfish regllla- 
"iis Imposed on the railroads by 
Ighliorliig state* He |silnted out 
it federal regulation would lie no In- 

*'i< n of the rights of the states but
• iild la* the means of pre-civlng the 

i;lit« whl<h they acquired when they 
tiered the I'nlon. one of w hleh was 
e right to the free movement *.f their 
'millets across state lioumlaries

W h a t  tha Railroad* Advocat*.
I'he principles w lib li the railroads

• •ievp should i>e Im orpoi utisl lii any 
*-t system of icgu ntimi were suui-
itired by Mr. Tlioin as follows 
I The entire [«ower and duty of reg. 
■ition should )>e In t ie  hands of the 
itlonal government e'oept a* to mat- 
rs so essentially local ami Incidental 
itit they cannot l*e u»cd to Interfere 
ith the efficiency •»f the sent e or the 
st rights of the carriers 
J Is one of the means ..f aeeorn- 
l-hlng this, a system of compulsory 
•ileral Incorporation should be adopt- 
I Into which should U* brought all 
*ilroud oorfioratlons engaged In Infer
tile or foreign commerce

The Interstste Commerce fotiiml*. 
i'ii under exlating laws ha* too much 

do and Is chatgiyl with 'oufllcting 
motions, including the li.v e*ligation. 
•*•«* ntion and decision **f «»p* The 

tier duties should Is* pln*-od In the 
mils of a new body whirl, might be 
died tiie Federal ltallr**ad foinmla- 

ii Regional Commissions should
• established In different parts of 
■e *ountry to assist the Interstat*
unnerve Commission bv handling lo-
I r**p*
I The fiower of the rommtsslon
• tild be extended to enable It to pre- 
rite minimum rates an.I not merely 
ixlmnm rates as at present. This
old increase their |»ow«*r to prevent 
ln*t discriminations

Justice to Public and R >*d*.
'• It should be made the duty of the 
terstate Commerce t ommiaslon, Lq 

eiereise of Its powers (•• fli ree- 
ible rates, to so adjust these rates 

it they shall be Just at once to the 
*llc and to the carriers T*> this end 
<’ommiaslon. in determining rate*, 

old consider the necessity of maln- 
ing efficient transportation and ex- 

dons of facilities the relation of 
■ •uses to rates and the rights of
• ;>ers stockholders and creditors of 
r. '.ids,
I lie Interstate Commerce Comtnla-

• should be Invested with the pow- 
" fix the rates for carry ing malla.

The federal government shonld 
c exclusive power to *ti|«*rviae the 
*e of stocks and bonds Ijy railroad 
r'ers engaged in interstate and for- 
i commerce.
The law ahotiid recognize the ea- 

tlal difference between things which 
train trade In the case «.f ordinary 
n an tile concerns and those which
• rain trade In the case of common 
riers The question *>f eompetltlon 
of the only fair criterion

• The law shonld expressly provide 
t lie meeting and agreement of traf- 
or other officers of railroad* In re- 
•ct of rates or practices. This 
*’tld. however, i>e safeguarded by 
uirlng the agreements to be filed 
!i tbe Interstate Cmnmeree Commis- 

and to be subject to l>e rlisapproy- 
•y it.
ly legal proposition." Mr Thom 

l is  that the Constitution as It 
is gives full authority to Congress 

ogtilat* the instrumentalities of In- 
Mo commence In all their parts. 
<• power of regulation t* to reach 

• •ithllc requirements, It must lie oo- 
ii-dve with the Instrumentalities of 

.tnrree.”
Thom explained that the mads 

off ask ing  either of the C om m ittee  
f  Congress any Increase In reve-  

hut t h a t  they are merely asking  
r fe v t ’on of a system wi.lch w i l l  

o e s 'M e  to any need th a t  m a x

W e wish to thank our many friends and customers for 

their patronage and good will during the past year,
and wish for them a

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year
a

Portales Lumber Co.
O NE PIEC E OR A CAR LO AD

Build You a Home...

t  V 0

\  Y

The Portales Mill and
Elevator Co.

Market price paid for all 
kinds of grain. : : : :

si Grinding for custom every 
day in the week.

We wish you a “MERRY CHRISTMAS” 
and a “HAPPY NEW YEAR ” ::

Portales Mill & Elevator Co.
Telephone Number 3 

PORTALES, NEW MEXICO
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□  By C

L o u i s e  H f i l g e r s

(Copyrijlil)

UK bells were ring
ing, f o r  i t  w a s  
< ’hrlstmiis day. <>ut- 
siile tli>oi) tlie fro
zen |>nl!i a roliiu 
hopped. the sky 
was Hear, cold and 
b l u e .  The tall 

c l i  r v santhemtims 
lawn stood stiffly 

A pale I>e-
whlch fringed the 
at attention like sentinels, 
eetnber sun lay like a ghost upon the 
grass.

But Miss Emmeline Barton, staring 
telly out of the window, had no eye for 
the beauty of it all. Because it was 
Christmas day. she was dressed in lav
ender silk and her mother's rings 
sparkled coldly upon her fingers. The 
orthodox holly and mistletoe were 
scattered in vases and behind picture 
frames about the room. Miss Euime- 
llne herself had hut recently returned 
from early morning service in the lit
tle church, tucked cozily away In the 
churchyard.

But of the Christmas peace nnd 
beauty there was no trow in M i s s  

Emmeline's heart. Instead, site no
ticed, With annoyance, as she stared 
out of the window, that some of the 
ahruhs wanted cutting and that one of 
the gardeners had left a pair of shears 
on the ground.

Hmv Insistently the call of 'he hells 
rame, “ Be happy! Be happy! Be 
happy!" they seemed to say as n 
friendly wind carried their message 
far and wide. With an Impatient 
movement Miss Emmeline turned from 
the window. As she did si her glance 
fell on the morning mall, lying, as w as 
customary, awaiting her attrition In a 
neat pile on her desk.

A disdainful smile curved her lips 
as her long thin fingers turned over 
the envelope. Then suddenly her face 
changed. It was as If a summer wind 
had blown a ll.ttle pink tut.- its cold 
lies*— for a moment only. The old 
frosty look came hack Into tier face 
as she ripped open the envelope. Two 
letters fell from it Into her I-tj . t»u< 
nealed. the other a folded plceo .if note 
paper. Miss Emmeline | li ked up tin- 
open letter without glancing tit the 
sealed one. In her heart she ~i.il cold
ly : “ KT>K1i his Wife. I suppose "

“ TVnr Aunt Emmeline " her nephew 
wrote. In his Mg sprawling hutilwnt 
Ing. *‘I expect you will he awfully wild 
at my writing to you after tour hav
ing told rue you never wished to lnar 
from tue ngnln, but I am inert ’ >• send
ing along tlie Inclosed. And I thought, 
with the explanation about It. you 
might forgive n Christmas wish or two 
•Upping In us well.

“ Here Is the explanation. Ton know 
Anne and I nre living now In your old 
home. It Is such a beautiful old house, 
by the way—Anne simply dotes on the 
spindle-legged furniture In iT.e draw
ing room, hut I ^iul -to have some r<~ 
pair* done. The roof leaked Inci
dentally. and th^ dragon* on Ihe I.nil

atream ran bubbling at the end o f the 
garden.

It was just here he had taken her 
Into his arms und kissed her swiftly, 
and Miss Emmeline's soul had drowned 
lu the kiss, us tlie shadows of the bud
ding trees overhead drowned in the 
water of the stream. l ie  had spoken 
no word. There had been no time. In
terruption by others had followed im
mediately on the kiss, but as they sep
arated he said to her: “ Tonight."

And tlie night had come, dressing 
the April sky in pale stars, nnd Miss 
Emmeline in satin aud pfaris. But 
the man himself never came. She had 
never seen or heard front him again. 
Indirectly she learned from village gos
sip that he had been called to town, 
but from him there hud come no mes
sage out of the void.

The days crept into months and 
lengthened into years, putney came to 
Miss Emmeline, and a spacious house 
ami friends In plenty. It was only 
love that had passed her by. The 
eager, happy girl turned into the cold, 
hard woman. One day, she learned 
from nu announcement in tlie papers 
that he had married—years after
wards from the same source, that he 
was dead. Ami only a few months be
fore her nephew, the one human being 
in the world upon whom she had lav
ished what affection she had left in 
her to give, had married the daugh
ter of the man who had won her l.eart 
one spring day and thrown It away 
ns carelessly as he might have tiling 
uwny a faded flower from his onut.

But had tie? Was it possible that, 
after nil. they had been separated not 
by Ills indifference, but hv some awful

SPELL CAST BY WILDERNESS
V ete ra n  Prospector T e l l *  of Weird Ef< 

feet Long Sojourn in the Wilde 
H ad  on H im .

The hours we spent with another
prospector, the “Old Man of the Moun
tains,” as we called him, were ones 
that held us with a charm. There was 
something ubout the deeply-set, pene
trating eyes, the square chin, and the 
benevolent expression of the face that 
reminded us of the quiet lakes and 
the strength of the distunt mountain 
peaks.

“ Many Is the time," said the old
man, “ that I have been prospecting so 
far hack in the wilderness of British 
Columbia 'hat men have said I would 
never see civilization again, that I 
would either die or go Insane.

"Once 1 had been In the wilderness 
of British Columbia f ,,r a year,”  he 
continued. “ Winter was breaking up, 
and with the signs of spring coiniug 
on I begun to make my way back to 
the world again. I traveled long nnd 
hard, and when I walked down tlie 
street of the first village to which 1 
came, the children gathered around 
me aud tlie women came to their 
doers. One woman usked me Into her 
house.

" ‘Why do the children all behave | 
so toward m<?’ I asked. ‘Because you 
look so strange,' she replied. And 
then site let me take a looking glass, 
and I was startled at the sight of my
self. I had never noticed that my I 
hair was growing long; but there it 
was, and my beard, very long und 
w lit I e. There was a strange look in 
my eyes a fid I knew that 1 had Just 
left tlie wilderness in time."— Blanche 
E. Herbert, in World Outlook.

ACvfcft
NT>nC—

Tha 8un  Danced Merrily Upon It* 
Shiny Surface a *  She Read.

paper made me feel like n St. George 
whenever I looked at them. The work
men were doing something to the let
ter box when they found the letter 1 
am sending you. Von know what nn 
nntediluv inn affair the hot w as. One 
of the panels was loose and the letter 
Ih none amazing way hud slipped be
hind It. It looks n bit yellow, and no 
wonder, considering the time It must 
have heen there. Anne will persist 
the address Ik In her father's hand
writing, hut I told her It ts nonsense. 
I  don’t believe you ever met the old 
chap.”

Miss Emmeline read no further With 
trembling hands she piolicd up the sec
ond letter. Two little spots flared sud
denly In her cheeks as she stared at 
the envelope. Yes. It was the hand

atared hack at her. Stic had not cried 
for years, hut now she felt the sharp 
atlng of tears behind her eyelids. The 
braaay clang of bell* turned suddenly 
Into the ironing of bees. She was walk
ing in a garden, a aprtng garden. golJ- 
«B with daffodils tod sunshine and 

with a man young and dark.

The Chri*tm»* Peace Stole Into M m  
Emmeline'* Heart.

mistake? Had fate Intervened, p<>- 
liecumiillke, and diverted the truHc of 
their li\es Into sc|wirute turnings? Gad 
lie— Miss Gi.iinellile s breath caught In 
her throat with a queer little spasm — 
reallv loved her. after all? A mist 
loot.led UJ before tier a s  (he envelope 
fell away fro!,, the sheet. Then the 
mist cleared and the sun danced met* 
riIy upon its shiny surface ns she read

“ My Dearest: 1 have no right to
cull you this yet, but 1 am tiopl-g that 
you will give me the right by return 
nintl. for 1 am in town.‘ Emmeline, sud
denly called there by most pressing 
and urgent business. I had no time 
to write and explain before I left yes
terday. I am afraid you must have 
thought my absence in the evening 
strange, hut if you love me, dear, you 
will forgive tne. I>ove. you will P.nd. 
Is mostly tMat— forgiveness. But do
you love me, Emmeline? That is tin- 
question I want above nil others to 
have answered. Hud I lelacre I would 
write you words that, like faith, could 
remove mountains of opposition and 
coinjiel love, hut this business presses 
so hardly on tne at the moment that 
It Is with difficulty I have stmt, tied the 
time to write even these few words.

"But, whether or not you lose me, 
believe me that I am ever your devoted 
lover.

“ Ralph."
The letter slipped from Miss Emme

line's hnnd with a little rustling sound 
as o f protest as it met the stiff silk of 
her gown. Eintheline, whlte-halred. 
sedately garbed, ns she was. was in 
the arms <>f her lover. What matter If 
the man who wrote those magic words 
were dead, and that it was Christians 
Instead of spring? At Inst' she need 
be ashamed of her love no longer, she 
could brjrig it forth, a thing of Joy, 
Into the sunshine of her thoughts, He 
had returned her love. He had want
ed her. She had heen the desire of his 
youth.

Miss Emmeline rose proudly from 
her chair. Site trailed her skirt hctons 
the room with the air of a queen. 
When the butler answered her ring, she 
sj>okc Imperiously:

“ Barnes, I want this telegram Rent 
at oneo. Also please tell Mrs. Yates 
that I am expecting my nephew* and 
his wife at any moment, nnd that I 
wish rooms to he prepared for them 
Immediately.”

When the man had left the room 
again Miss Emmeline walked across 
t,, the long French window, and. sit 
Ing happily, threw It open. She was 
anxious now to hear the hells. All the 
bitterness of many years had melted 
from her heart, as sn<>\\ melts it, the 
sun. She could meet Walter's wife 
now without hate, i.uy with eagerness. 
Waller's wife, who might have I eon 
her own child. Site drew a deep breath

nnthornuns cnine Into the room <.u h 
rush of cold air. It was a good world 
after all.

| The Chrtatnaa peace stole Into Miss 
Emmeline’s heart as she looked upon 
the whiteness of the hlUs. The hells 
•till rang loudly, for It was Christmas 
day and the Chrtat* child walked about

SECRET OF MUSCULAR POWER
Princ ip le  Can Be Understood by 

Knowledge of Conditions T h a t  
Govern Horse '*  Kick.

We have finally found the secret to 
muscular power, which Is entirely dif
ferent from what is generally sup
posed

My son, Newton (\ Grover, likes 
tec!,.ileal p’tysbd 'gy. He explains that 
tlcoigl.ts are matArlal things and that 
different kt*'ds of thoughts can he pro
duced by different kinds of chemical 
foods. After falling out several times 
over our arguments on physiology, the 
secret to the in:.senior power of the 
human machine finally resulted.

Brli fly stated, the principle Is this: 
The horse does not raise his leg; It Is 
the repelling force <f the entire uni
verse that j erf, rms the act. as soon 
sis the horse lias lired tip the condl- 
ti ns that •:ake the movement j ossl- 
Me. The horse's part of the work Is 
to II’ .e up the orditlons and to keep 
up the sup; ly of the conditions. It 
would te  11<: I nssthle for h muscle to 
cl.tain enough force t<* perf irtu what 
u muscle appears to perform.

Another linporlant effect of universal 
force is [ reduced by the tuoon and 
plaints, the noon being the principal 
cause of the difference In the sex of i 
animals, fowls and Ashes; and the I 
planets belt g secondary onuses. In 
a long cycle of years the cause of one 
sex Is exactly equal to the cause of the 
other; hut the results can be rhnnged.

Kansas City Letter to New York 
Sun.

W on de rfu l  H a rb o r  of Rio.
The harbor «.f Rio Is one of the 

most interesting to enter In the west
ern hemisphere, comparable to that of 
New 1 ,>rk. But the wonders of New 
lark harbor are man made, while 
those at Rio are placed there by na
ture. Sugnrtonf peak Is the first ofM 
them—n needle of rock rising 1.200 
feet sheer from the water line. The * 
people of Rio say that Sugnrlonf Is 
tin exclamation point set there as an 
appropriate punctuation to the sur- I 
rounding scenery. The resemblance Is 
not s'rlklng enough, however, to argue - 
anything hut a lively Imagination on 
the part of the Brazilians.

There are two other sharply tower
ing peaks, range brothers to tlie Sugar- 
loaf hut twice as high. Just across the 
hay from him, which makes an out
line that, seen front the proper ungle. 
Is not utterly unlike a human profile. ■ 
The apportion Is sometimes known 
ns "Ixird Hood's nose," but who Lord j  
Hood was, to have his nose thus hon
ored, is not a matter of record.

The Leach Coal Co.
The following letter and- its answer are self explan
atory as to the coal situation in Eastern New Mexico:

Portales, N. M., December 11th, 1916. 
Mr. Cramer, with A lfalfa Lumber Co.,
Clovis, New Mexico.

Dear Sir:—Would you mind telling me your retail price on 
coal? We want to keep in line with prices at other places and are, 
we feel, lower than we should be. We are now selling the best 
Colorado coal at $10.50 to rural trade and $11.00 to city trade. 
Trying times. While we have never been out of coal we are very 
nervous all the time. Yours truly,

LEACH COAL COMPANY,
By C. 0. Leach.

C l o v is , N . M., December 12, 1916.
The Leach Coal Company,
Portales, New Mexico.

Dear Sirs:— We are getting the same prices that you are. 
Clovis is entirely out of coal and it seems like it is impossible to 
get it at any price. Yours truly,

W. B. CRAMER.

W hile  the people o f  Roosevelt county may feel that prices are a little  high, 
we want to assure you that the profits are less than have been known for 
several years. Another th ing, we have kept the trade supplied while most 
o f  the other towns are en tire ly  out and unable to g e t the coal necessary for 
even the town use. G ive us your patronage and you shall not want for coal.

Thanking you for past favors and soliciting a con
tinuance o f the same, we wish you the compliments 
of the season. JY A  A  A  A  Av

L I 6 H T N I N 6  O I L

Good druggists everywhere nie.quiok to recommend Hunt's Light
ning Oil when n Jicitling lotion or liniment Is asked for It lias Ik’i-ii tlie 
stimdanl Iimiiic remedy f,>r more tlisn thiity years. Nothing is no pow
erful in dealing with puiu.

SO LD  O N L Y  IN  

25c AND  50c 

B O TT LE S

About Good M anner* .
| A rough tintured person could never 

achieve good manners by mere hon
esty. To cite the savage is n great 
mistake; primitive people nre always 
conventional and ceremonial.

So one tnkes refuge In saying that 
manners, like so many other things 
which we know and appreciate as 
facts, arc felt, hut cannot he explained.

That good planners are the manners 
o f  a good man is very nearly what 
Aristotle would have said. It sounds 
a truism; It is not always true; yet 
>, u " I I I  not get much further than 
that, once y,,ti begin analyzing and ar
guing.

Dip lom acy A lw aya W in * .
Mrs Newcomb- Good morniug: Is 

tills Miss W ise ’* private academy?
Mrs. Biliks (Imtly) No. It Is not! 

This Is a private house, and these are 
uiy own children.

thought it must he a school, because 
Ihe children looked so cducutcvl and 
scholarly and and refined, you know.

RHEUMATISM— ,,!!:;!',
l u n g  O i l  on.

T h i s  p o w e r f u l  p e n e t r a t i n g  l i n i m e n t  is ( j i j u  k in 
•  c t i o n .  d r i v i n g  1 In* p u n  o n l i n  ly out  —  s o o t h i n g  
t h e  h i n t i n g  |» \ 1 1 * I t  i *  t r u l >  a s l u m  *di i ng  t o  
f* M  t h r  8 I n n  • t m a t  i  nt  • f f « « I t t . t t h i s  pnw «*t f «if* 
l m i m «  n t  *>is nn |i i in T h e  h o t t i n g  - c o i n s  to  
be g o n e  u l n i O - t ’ b e f o r e  I h e  A p p l i c a t i o n  i« c o m -  
f i e  ted

I h i v e  b o o n  
a f f l i c t e d  w i t h  
» e u r a I gi%

5 pci  I *  per  lodicj i  l l y  for  s e v e r a l  ) t * a r <  u n t i l  
l e a r n *  (1 of  H u n t  .s L i g M m n g  O i l  It p e r m a n 
e n t l y  r u i c d  m o  I h a v e  n e v e r  h a d  a p u n  t h a t  
i t  w o u l d  not  a l h v i a t e  n n d  I h a v e  been u s i n g  
H u n t  ft I a g h t n m g  O i |  for  f i f t e e n  y e n s  ftnys 
1 nc lc  Ir.ftfto l » v m g  t h e  bt  si  k n o w n  c i t u m  
o f  ( i r a y s o n  F o u n t y  T ' x a s

CUTS & BURNS

NEURALGIA?

of r u n n i n g  m y  f a r m  w i t h o u t  i m p l t  m i n t s  m  
w i t h o u t  H u n t  b L i g h t n i n g  Oil (if ni l  t h e  l i n i 
m e n t s  I h o v e  i v r i  us ed  f or  m a n  n n d  b« i. -t .  i t  
is r j i i n k t - t  in a » l i o n  a n d  i i< h o - t  m  i c j u i l t s .  
F o i  b i n  nn a n d  f lc. -h o u t s  it is n b s o l u t  cd> w on - 
d e r f t i l  1 r i K m l  i t  ns a h <»»».*■« ho l d  n e c e s s i t y . ” 
F. i j f t  M r  S M u n s o n .  K o s c i m k o .  M i s s  T h o u 
s a n d s  p f f i D f

HEADACHES
p r i n t i n g  o f  ni l  o f  t h e  *e = 11 rnonl  n Is w i i t t e n  of  
t h e  r e l i e f  t h »t H u n t s  L i g  M  n m g  ( h  I h i s  g i v  n 
t o  h e a d a c h e *  no  n e w s  w o u l d  ho p u b l i s h e d  in  
t h i s  p i ip i r l l  w o u l d  a l l  he  H u n t ' s  1 g tit r u n g  
(  n 1 p r h iso I f  y o u  s ii f f * r . d o n ' t  he.- it i1 e a m o 
m e n t  b u t  ro rru  to  o u r  s t o i c  a n d  g< t t h o l t l e  
o f  H u n t ' s  l i g h t n i n g  O i l  A s u i p r i s *  w i l l  be  iti 
f i to i i i  for  > on  Mic a n d  ?'•» b o t t l e  -.
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...The Overland is a Good Automobile...
I have just returned from the Willys Overland automobile manufactory, where I saw the world famous Over
land cars made from the raw wood and pig iron. One who has not seen, with his own eyes, this gigantic 
manufactory at work can have no conception o f the magnitude o f that institution, neither can he realize the 
perfection o f the finished product until he has had this experience. I cannot hope to tell you much about this 
car in this advertisement, but I hope that you will come to the garage and let me tell you some o f the many 
things that go to make the Overland the greatest automobile in the world, without any exception.

The 1917 Overlands and the 
Knight motored Overlands, 
are simply superb, the very 
last word in automobile con
struction. There is nothing 
on the market, within $500 
of its purchase price, That 
can begin to compare with 
its service or its luxurious 
ease and elegance. You Ought ̂ to Own This Car

The new models are differ
ent, they are not made on 
the same lines and they have 
no equals, no matter how 
you take them. The paint
ing is the acme of perfection 
and the body pattern is a 
model of grace and beauty. 
You must see these cars to 
fully appreciate them.

I will, about the middle o f January, have several o f these new Overlands, and I want every person in Roose
velt county, who is considering the purchase o f a car, to let me demonstrate the Overland for them. Do not 
buy in haste and repent at leisure. Be on the safe side, see these cars first.
I want to thank my friends and customers for their liberal patronage during the past year, and to ask for a 
continuance o f the same. I wish you all a “ Merry Christmas” and a “ Happy New Year.”

...K O H L’S GARA
E. L. KOHL, Proprietor
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ROOSEVELT COUNTY
TEACHERS’ASSOCIATION

at Taiban, New Mexico

J A N U A R Y  26th and 27th, 1917

Friday, 10 a. m.
Welcome Address . . . .  R. A. I)een
Response A. D. Smith
Music . . . . .  . ___  ___ Selected
“ Shall Arithmetic l>e Taught in the First Grade?’ ’

Mrs. C. L. Burns, Miss Mattie Doss Hightower, Miss 
Lucy Culberson.

Illustration of Dramatization Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Burns
Music . . . .  . ____  .. Selected
“ The County School Fair’ ’ L. L. Brown, J. E. Owen

Friday, 1:30 p. m.
“ Athletics in Rural Schools’ ’

R. W. Moore. J. W. Russell, Miss Pearl I>ambert
Music------------------------  .. ...................  . Selected
“ Current Events in the School’ ’

-C. J. Pendergraft, E. I* Hinton, Miss Lillian Norvell

Saturday, 9 a. m.
“ Importance of Diacritical Marks”

I
j ....... H. H. Smith. Miss Linnie Forrest, Miles Frost

................... ................ ........................... Selected
“ Essentials of First Year English.'.......................

el , ------------Judd Miller, Ed Frost, Miss Irene Molinari
“Co-operation” ........................ .... ................Ju<lge McGill

T

CYnter Ink** hns t>o«*n known to In 
•T>lr«* r**v**r**n<*«* In visitor* who clnlmc'l 
to fpol llitlo or non** nt sight of the 
(irnnd canyon. It Is difficult to Imagine 
anybody who would remain untouch***) 
tiy the canyon, which Is prohnbly the 
most magnificent natural spectacle In 
the world ; hut If such a person exists, 
he might atilt feel the spell of Crater 
lake.

For Crater lake has the charm of 
l simplicity, of a direct beauty that grow s 
i after the shock of the first view. The 

canyon. If anything. Is too grand; It 
seems to have been built and colored 
for the amusement of the gods and is 
likely to oppress too Impressionable hu
mans nfter a time with an uncomfort
able sense of their own unlinportnnce 
and Insignjflcnnce. There Is something 
very different In the placid brooding 
beauty of Crater lake.

Crater lake can be described in a 
few words. It la a cliff walled body of 
sparkling water, held high In the air In 
the cup of a volcano thnt has retired 
from active business for lo these many 
years. Also, It Is blue—exceedingly 
blue, blue beyond the habit of earthly 
water. At times It looks like a patch 
of tropic sky seen In the early morn
ing. The only Item In the character
istics of Crater lake a bare Inventory 
falls to Include Is Its pecullnr attrac
tion thnt Is nlmost a fascination. The 
Indians peopled It with all manner of 
gods and spirits, and It Is easy to see 
why they did so. It takes more than a 
chemical combination of hydrogen and 
oxygen to give out the pecullnr atmos
phere of mystery and unreality that 
hangs over the sunlit turquoise waters.

produce they rnNe. over whnt they 
need to eat during these hot months. 
Is stored away f. r winter use. There 
lire only a few i laces In that section 
of the desert where water Is obtain- 
able, am! In these places tin* Pueblo* 
pursue th<lr primitive agriculture. 
Sensons coi ic and seasons go, hut as 
each goes by It sees these people living 
as they did during the preceding one. 
Since the white man first knew of this 
colony, which was hack In the six 
teenth century, the habits of this tribe 
have not changed. They eat the same 
kind of food, do the same sort of fancy 
work and live Just ns did their ances
tors. So far as is known to historians, 
this Is the oldest colony of any kind In

. I

i m o  v.v >- —

"Murphy’s Mules."
A hero of Ansae, whose nsme did 

not nppear In nny of the dispatches, 
says the Manchester (itiardinn. was a 
certain stretcher bearer. His real 
name was Simpson, hut for «*uv.e un
accountable reason he was called 
“ Murphy." Many an Australian lives 
to bless "Murphy's mules.”

There were so many wounded to be 
fetched Into safety that Murphy cotn- 
n nndeered a pair of mules, and offi
cers connived at the theft when they 
found what noble work he was do
ing. He used to leave the animals 
just unrl*^ the bn>w of a hilt and dash

EXIST IN PRIMITIVE EASE

forward nimself Into the tiring Hue to 
suve the wounded.

Pay after day he climbed the hllL 
smiling and cheery. Hut one day Mur
phy's mules came not. The wounded 
cried ouf to the overworked stretcher 
bearers: “ For Hod's sake send Mur
phy's mules!" The mules were found 
grazing contentedly In Shrapnel valley 
— and Murphy? He had doOe’bls last 
climb to the top of the hill.

“ Where Is Murphy?" asked one of the 
First battalion.

"Murphy Is at heaven's gate," un- 
swered a sergeant, "helping the sol
diers through."

Pueblo Indiana L ive  In E x a c t ly  the 
Sam e M a n n e r  as H ave Genera-  

t iona o f  Ancestors.

Perhaps the most unique settlement 
In the United Stntes Is the Pueblo In
dian village, located In Arizona, ob
serves the Christian Herald. This vll 
lage comprises 1,500 peaceable Indians, 
whose sole and nlmost only aim In life 
is to secure a livelihood as easily as 

i possible. This settlement Is located In 
I the hottest section of the state, but 
j the excessive heat la not uneomfort- 
1 able to these people, whose ancestors 
have lived In that desert section for 
unnumbered generations. Wastes of 
burning sand stretch for miles and 
miles on every side of this village.

A peculiar thing about this people la 
that they have two distinct Tillages. 
The summer village Is located upon the 
floor o f the valley, where the Puebloe 
tfiHPt thcmselrea In agriculture. The

R eally  L i t t le  Known o f Poland.
Poland’s history, with Its fights for 

freedom, justice and equality. Its strug
gles in defense of Christianity end Eu 
ropenn civilization and Its unselfish
ness In aiding the weak, made it fa 
mous among the world's nntlons. both 

i In success ami adversity. The achieve
ments of the Polish nation In art, 
music, literature, science and religion 
are known, as are the Ufedeeds of its 
great men.

But the industries, mines, trade and 
! natural wealth o f that unhappy coun

try have since Its partition been to a 
great extent a sealed Ixmk to most of 
the people outside of the nations at
tempting to assimilate the Poles. This 
was principally due to the Inability 
nf people from the outside to break 

] through the network of foreign govern
mental system* to which Poland 1* 
enmeshed.

Announcement!
To My Customers and Friends:

On account of the extremely 
high prices of all kinds of 
merchandise, I have decided 
that after January 1st, 1917, 
I will put my business on a 
C ASH  basis, or cash within 
30 days at least. 1 feel that 
by adopting this method, I 
can make better prices and 
serve the trade much better 
Thanking my friends for past 
patronage and assuring you 
that your future trade will 
have careful attention with 
better goods and better prices

..C. V. HARRIS..

' 7r*v-v- v- '

New Soliciting Afent for SnnU Fe
Effective December 1st P. N. 

Montgomery is appointed solicit
ing freight and passenger agent 
with headquarters at Amarillo, 
announces C C. Dana, general 
freight and passenger agent. Mr. 
Montgomery will work through 
northwest Texas and eastern 
New Mexico, a territory of over 
1100 miles.

FOR SALE One three year old bull 
about seven-eighths short horn Dur
ham, large for age. Hiacondition! are 
the best Price, $7.r>. His beef value 

i >» or SF«r*. I have kept him two 
years. I f  interested come and see 
Charley Gunn three miles west o f  Up
ton. New Mexico.

PROFIT

Dobbs has all kind of electrical 
supplies, Hot Point cooking 
utensels and appliances fine for 
C h ris tm as p resen ts . See them.
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We have done our best to make this the “ Christmas Store” for 
the people o f Portales and Roosevelt county. We have bought a 
nice assortment o f toys, dolls and all the little knick-knacks so 
dear to the heart o f childhood and you will have no trouble find
ing here just what you want for the little ones. For the grown
ups we have a nice line of suitable gifts that cannot help but 
please whoever is so lucky as to receive one o f them. Do not 
make your Christmas purchases until you have visited our store.

Dr. J. S. Pearce’s Pharmacy

i f ;*

Tbe Great Dm Cross
A  Christmas Stortj^

Ty Irving Greene

Why Not Buy Your Family a
Real Christmas Present
We have one that each and every member o f your 
family will appreciate more than anything you could

possibly get

....AN AUTOMOBILE....

Highway Garage Company
PORTALES, NEW MEXICO

HAD TO WIRE FOR ADDRESS
Englishman Visiting in Paria Took

Roundabout Method of Finding 
Out Where He Lived.

A yniiu : Englishman w lio Inn! a 
m ilor  treacherous memory went to 
-1>< ml :i holiday In Paris. With n little 
dlfltculty he sought out n hotel. nn<l. 
anxious io iimL>* th>' host of Ins time, 
lie snlllisl forth the next morning to 
have n look lit the hoiilevnnls. Having 
-|» nt ;i few hours there, lie wouhl r»“- 
'urn to Ills quarters. Hut to get to 
the hoiilevnrils and then get hnek to 
the hotel he soon found were very illf 
ferent things, for. to his great nnnoy- 
nitee, he hail utterly forgotten the 
mime of the place where he huil taken 
U|i tils abode.

Further, n mere smattering of 
Freneh win nil lie knew and ns every
one l e  encountered appcarisl to have 
no knew ledge of English. the dlflleulty 
of o\pininlng himself seemed Insnr 
inountal le. At last, to Ills great Joy 
he “ tumbled across a fellow-country I 
man who, after a little conversation 
suggested an Ingenious escape from 
Ids dilemma.

“ Hr the way,” said he. “ did you send J 
to jour p**oplo In England any Irtlmn- j 
lion of your safe nrrtvnl ln«t evening?" j

“ f *f course, I did," was the ready j  
reply “ I wrote to my folk at cnee, a s  j  
I promised my father I should."

“Then don't you think," remarked 
the quirk wilted Englishman, “ that II 
would he a good Idea to wire home and 
ask them. If they have received your 
letter, to let you know your address In 
Paris?"

Absurd though It seemed at first. It
whs the only thing to he done. and. 
luckily, his letter hud beeu written on

T  WAS upon one of those 
good old days of nearly 

_  four hundred years ago 
k  y  ^ when that prince of bold 

buccaneers, Cortez, was 
grinding Mexico under his 
Iron heels and sending his 
ships buck Laden with treas
ures, uud while all Spuln 
was ringing like a bell to 
the tune of his deists, that 
the beginning of the cir
cumstances happened. As 
to whether the ending was 
due to a near miracle or 
pure chance eucli must 

take his choice, hut the way It ull hap
pened was like this: Curios de Mont- 
bar, grown old and gray as a silver fox 
In adventures u|x>n land and sea and 
adventures upon lund and aea and 
listening with his ear to the ground 
the better to Hear the rumbles from 
afar, arose saying to himself:

“ Cortes! Who, then, is he to he u 
worker of marvels which I cannot do? 
True, he has shaken the tree of con 
quest first and many golden apples 
have fallen Into his helmet, hut In Ills 
haste has he not left as many more 
behind? I will follow In his steps, 
and with much less trouble than be
fell him gather those he has left be
hind. also becoming rich and fntnous. 
I will take my two ships, summon 
my men and sail to this land of gold." 
And thus having determined he as
sembled his crews, after which he 
sought out the good padre Ferdinand.

“ Father,” he said. “ I have t w o  as 
good ships as ever broke u wave and

Mighty Tug Upon the 
Cable.

:rews of whom even Rntun himself 
ta afraid. We are to sail to the won
derful land of Mexico and fill our 
bolda with Its treasures. Hut there

I ntcl pn|>er. „He waited patiently In ] will he storms to overcome, dying enro-
th
the welcome Intelligence which 
him on Ills way rejoicing.

sent
telegraph office until he received j rsdes to minister to and proper

prayers for our success to he said, 
, therefore wo cannot sail without n 
! priest. Ho ono of us as our holy nd- 
■ rlsor and your sharo shall ho next to 
mine." The priest smiled up ot him. 

I “ Yes, you will need a priest, and 
therefore I will go. But It Is not the 

1 fold of these heathens that I w ish, but 
merely their souls. May I claim them 
is my share?" Montbur laugher)

COULD NOT BE OVERLOOKED
Good Reason Why Autoist’a Action 

Aroused the Indignation of Pub
lic-Spirited Sheriff.

Harney I>nreho.v's giant Crackard iOU(jjy 
bicycle purred jovouslv as Hartley
■ . . .  , .. As manv as you enn get.drove It at a WiH-mllo clip along the'

highway toward Flat Hook.

But how
Jo you plan to snare such cunning 
things?"

"listen and I will tell. Upon some 
tnountnln top from whence It may he 
seen from afar your men must build

sandy 
Mich.

“ I'd like to see the heeker that 
••nil stop me today!" chuckled Bar
iev  as tie fell off in the town. , . . .

. . , , i me a great mission. In front of tinsHilt at that moment tie observed nn j *
individual ahead of hP'i In the center 
of the road, so lusy giving a simul
taneous Imitation of Pavlowa and 
(hs rge M. Cohan ti at he never even 
heard the ©finishing Crackard bicycle, j 

•lust In the nick of time Hartley I

mission I will place a great magic 
lure, so that all seeing It shall he 
Jrnwn closer. And onw I have them 
before It I shall talk to them of the 
true faith until one by one they shall 
pnihrace It that Christ may receive

PROFITABLE PIECE OF LA N D ,FIGHT AGAINST HESSIAN FLY
farmer Surprised to Find Little Girl’a 

Tomato Patch Beat Paying Spot 
on the Farm.

Many a farmer has hern surprised 
to And that the tenth-acre devoted to 
the little girl’s tomato patch has been 
the beat paying piece of ground on 
the farm.

Many of them are getting out of the 
notion that the garden business is fool- 
ishneaa and the women's work. They 
■re beginning to take bold and help out 
trlth the planting, cultivating and gen- 
grml garden work.

Careful Manuring and Proper Precau
tions Should Be Taken to Avoid 

8hort Wheat Crop.

Careful manming nml proper pro- 
muttons against the llesslan tly should 
be looked after this fall If we are to tlo 
everything possible to avoid another 
short wheat crop. Plenty o f burn yard 
manure, und clover, alfalfa or some 
other legume In rotation furnish the 
nitrogen that wheat needs most cheap
ly, hut lime, phosphorus und potash 
must coroetlmes he added iu othei 
ways.

USING LIME ON ACID SOILS
Dhlo Experiment Station Recommend* 

Application After Plowing for 
Spring Crop.

While It Is better to use lime o'* 
udd soils at any time of the year than 
not to apply any. soil specialists nt the 
Ohio ex|H-riment station recommend 

; that this matortnl he u*e<| after plow
ing for some cultivated spring crop. 
The lime enn then |>erform Its full 
function in promoting the growth of 
the bacteria thnt grow on clover 
roots.

. . . .  , them. Thus In mv keeping will heswung aside anil crashed through a ‘ . ...
......... , ____  ................,....  their sonls. Am I not crafty, also?

Montbnr slapped his thigh.
“ Wondrous so. Father, mid it Is a

hog tight fence into a Meadow, anil 
the next minute Sheriff Weegles 
diish«-d up and bail him by the collar

“ Have a heart, sheriff "  protested «<hs! bargain for both of ns the souls 
Burney. “ You kn .vv duntdasted well f" r >‘M* ' " ' ,l ,h,‘ r,r H,,t " l,at
you wouldn’t even have got my ntim 
her If I hadn't turned aside to save 
thnt poor man’s life. A kind deed 
like that—”

“ 1 don't object to stray chickens be
ing run down, and I don't object to 
nothin' under a hundred miles an 
hour," said Sheriff Weepies grimly.

is to he the magic litre?"
“Thnt. my son. you shall know In 

good time. You snv you sail in a 
fortnight. Upon the morning of your 
departure you must send me 40 of 
your men to convey It to the ship. 
You promise that?"

“ As many ns you wish," Montbnr
“ when a guy deliberately busts a town agreed.
property fence instead o' killin' a loaf- | And when the day of sailing came 
er that's been a burden on the com- und 40 straining men hauled aboard 
inunity for eight years, he's a-goin' to ! one of the ships a great cross made of 
get fined good and stiff, he la.”— De- Iron. Montbnr walked about It In much 
trolt Free 1’reaa. j awe. “By ell the saints, Father," he

said as he crossed himself, “you navn 
come prepared to convert a universe.”

“ If the better the day the better tho 
dei-d, why may it not as well he that 
the greater the emblem the greater 
the good?”

Whereupon they made sail and dis
appeared adow n the western horizon. 
And from that day nearly 400 years 
ago until hut a few months ago no eyo 
of muu saw sign or trace of them.

• • • • • • •  I
Up the (!ulf of Mexico the oil barge 

Orescent came wallowing like a pig In 
the trough of burly, rough und tumble 
sens that ran over her like the slath
ering tongues of monstrous brutes 
gone mad. Deep down In her the old 
engines clanked and wheezed, while 
McArdle, the engineer, scratched his 
head dubiously as he watched their 
spasmodic Inhorlngs. “ And while by 
the grace of the I-ord they may last 
the trip out, I sometimes misdoubt It.”  
he muttered. “ For at any minute are 
they liable to fly to flinders like the 
wond’rus old one-horse shny.”

And fly to pieces they did. With 
the report of n gun a connecting pin 
snapped asunder, and the next Instant 
Its rod had Jammed, while with the roar 
of a cannon n cylinder head went 
crnshlng through n bulkhead. In an 
Instant the engine room was deluged 
with live vai>or, hut with one thrust 
of his arm the engineer shut off the 
steam nod half fainting from his scalds 
went working his way forward be
tween seas to the bridge where Cap
tain Travers was clinging In a smother 
of spume. “ And Its gone to glory they 
have, sir." he reporti-d, with n death's 
head grin. Cray of face. Travers polnt- 
<-<1 to the bar of Madre de la laguna 
with Its spouting foam n few tnlles 
under their lee.

“ Then so have we along with them. 
Our anchor will never hold on this 
bottom, and we'll nil cal Christmas 
dinner tomorrow In Davy Jones’ look
er." Reverently McArdle drew a small 
cross from hl« pocket, kissed It amt 
rcplnred It while the captain looked on 
silently.

“ It will take u bigger cross than
thnt to save us.” he announced 
grimly. The engineer stralghted his 
pain twisted face.

“That may he, sir. Yet Mg and 
•mall, thnt same token hns saved
ninny a man and 'tis my belief It will 
save ninny another. I .east wise, 'tls 
our only hope.” Down to his own 
cabin he went creeping In senrch of 
oil and bandages.

All night long the Crescent, plung
ing backward nn»ln«t her restraining 
cable as n wild horse hacks against its 
tether, drugged the anchor closer and 
closer to the seething bar where she 
must break her hack, cnstlng them all 
Into n seething pot. where neither man 
nor boat could survive a minute. At 
dawn of f'hr1«tmn« morning, with de
struction bnt nn hour away. Captain 
Travers summoned his men before 
Mm. He pointed an ominous finger at 
the roaring bar now hut a cable's 
length away.

“ My friends." said he. “Tn an honr 
from now It will all he over. This 
will he our ln«t Christmas day. We 
have hut little time In which to snv 
otir Inst words. Therefore, whnt shall 
they he’>" From somewhere among 
the despairing dozen the hoarse voice 
of the engineer arose in a croaking at
tempt nt song.

"To the cross I cling—”  One by 
one they Joined their voices In a 
ragged accompaniment of rhorns thnt 
was torn from their lips by the hurri
cane to he lost In the veil of the surf 
upon the hnr. Arid ns their last words 
censed there came n mighty tug upon 
the cable ns if some giant of the 
depths Inconceivably vast had seized 
the anchor and was holding the ship 
fast against the drift. And ns they 
saw that It dragged no more theyj 
looked nt each other, first In nmnze- 
merit, then with the Joy of men| 
snatched from the vpry Jaws of death1 
by a miracle.

“The anchor has found Its grip and! 
Is holding,”  they told ench other. But 
that simh good fortune could long con
tinue each had hut little faith.

Yet 24 hours later when the sen 
had calmed they still found themselves, 
riding In safety. Then they gnve the 
stentn winch full power and gradually 
the nrnimr came to the surface, still 
holding in Its grip the object which 
It had found and fastened Itself to sot 
desperately. And ns the crew burning! 
with curiosity bent over the rail t »  
gaze upon the mysterious thing which 
hnd preserved them, and which foot) 
by foot was being dragged from Ita1 
bed of sand, they saw rising through) 
the waters In the anchor's grip a great 
object hlnckened and Inorusted by tha 
waters of the sen, n nionstrona Iron 
cross such ns It might take 40 strong 
men to carry.
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Chrisfmas

Why not add that which is Practical to Your
Gift Buying this Year?

With high living costs trying to match our prosperity, most o f us are debating, more or less seriously, the 
Christmas question. There is a scarcity in holiday goods, this year, the country over. It applies to staple 
lines o f merchandise, too. In view of which, this store offers a suggestion to all holiday shoppers to combine 
the practical with their g ift  buying this year. As the best possible explanation o f just what we mean, we 
have gone through our stock and made selections from all lines o f merchandise to serve as useful and appre
ciated gifts. The entire store has contributed to this advertisement, and every member of the family will 
find something they would like for themselves or others. Don’t skip a single item. What you want is here.

Gentleman’s List
Burnt Wood Boxes, containing 

Leather Purse, Belt. Garters 
and Cuff Buttons.

Holly Boxes, containing Tie, Belt 
and Scarf Pin.

Holly Box. containing Belt and 
Watch Fob.

Fancy Box, containing Tie, Match 
and Cigarette Case.

Neckties in Holly Boxes. A 
beautiful assortment to meet 
every whim.

leather Cased Manicure sets 
Purses

Bath Robe Blankets.
Silk Shirts 

Picture Frames 
Garters 

Sweaters 
Mufflers 

Suspenders 
Gloves

Handkerchiefs
House Slippers 

Belts
Socks

Tie Pins 
Cuff Buttons

Florsheim Shoes 
( 'aps

Stetson Hats
Kirschbaum Clothes 

Thermos Bottles 
Shaving Stands 

Books
Clothes Brushes 

Military Brushes

For The Kiddies
Toys, including 

Trains 
Autos

Fire Wagons 
Games

Stuffed Animals 
Dolls 

Banks
Stick Horses 

Blackboards
Tinker Toys 

Erectors 
Toy Stoves 

Pop Guns 
Story Books 

Iron Wagons 
Surprise boxes 

Soldier Outfits 
Whistles 

Harps 
Balls 

Tops

For The Lady
Toilet Articles in White ivory, 

including:
Mirrors

Powder Boxes 
Hair Receivers 

Brushes and Combs 
Clocks 

Nail Files
Shoe Buttoners 

Cuticle Knives 
Picture Frames

Jewel Boxes 
Candle Sticks 

Soap Boxes 
Trays 

Brushes
Perfume Bottles 

Bud Vases 
Holiday Stationery 

JEWELRY, including:
Pearl Necklaces 

Pin Sets 
Ear Drops

Hair Bow Holders 
Rings

Mesh Bags

“ SILVERUM”  Non-Tarnished

Picture Frames, in all sizes.

Genuine leather Hand Bags in 
different styles.

leather Cased Manicure Sets 
Books

Camisoles 
Boudoir Caps 

Handkerchiefs 
Towels 

Sweaters 
Fur Sets 

Silk Dresses 
Silk Waists

Kid Gloves 
Navajo Rugs 

Table Linens 
Thermos Bottles 

Perfume Boxed 
Silk Hose 

Kimonas 
J. & K. Shoes 

House Slippers 
Cap and Scarf Sets 

Novelty Pin Cushions 
Novelty Sewing Sets 

Etc.. Etc., Etc.. Etc.

Our Hardware Department
Probably you would not, naturally, turn to a hard
ware store in your quest for suitable Christmas gifts, 
until you remember that we are showing Community 
Silver, acceptable anywhere; lasts a life time. A t
tractive; in separate pieces or complete sets.

INGERSOLL W ATCHES Depend- 
able, well-known time keeper* for 
men and boy*.

POCKET KNIVES- A full variety of 
beauties for every purpose, Keen-Kut- 
ter quality, always an appreciated gift

SAFETY RAZORS—The kind youcan 
get “ chummy” with, because they give 
a pleasant and satisfactory shave.

FLASH LIG H TS- All sizes, guaran

teed quality, why not give this prac
tical, household necessity?

GUNS -  A  good assortment, select 
your favorite.

A L U M I N U M  W A R E  — “ Wearever” 
brand, use it a life time and then give 
it to your children. Beautiful and ac
ceptable.

TOYS —Hobby Horses, Express W a
gons, Tricycles, Coasters, Electric En
gines, Etc.

Our Grocery Department
Christmas Joy Bells ring a doleful sound without

...GOOD THINGS TO EAT...

We expect to have for you everything that we can 
possibly assemble to make this Christmas dinner the 
real event o f the day. Especially, on this festal oc
casion, you will not be willing to risk food stuffs o f 
questionable quality, when you can buy

Where Quality 
is Param ount
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Why not give <your friends something useful? We have just received from a specialty company the latest 
novelties, consisting o f Sport Coats, Bath Robes, Vanity Bags, Bourdoir Caps, Children’s Muff Sets, Bath Sets, 
Men’s Suspenders, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Ties and Hose Sets, Silk Handkerchiefs, Mufflers and Ties in end
less variety. The prices are right.

A Full Line of Staple Dry Goods, Shoes, Hats and Caps 
Men’s, Ladies’ and Children’s Underwear, Blankets, Etc.

Special Prices on Groceries for Ten Days
12 Pounds of Granulated Sugar for 
4 Pounds of No. 1 Peaberry Coffee 

K. C. Baking Powedr, 25c can

$1.00
1.00
20c

4 Packages Arm and Hammer brand Soda 
3 Pounds Cooper’s Best Coffee - 
Calumet Baking Powder, 25c can -

25c
90c
20c

We are Going to Sell Goods Cheap for Cash, so Bring Your Cash and Come and See Us

C. V. HARRISA M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  T O  A L L A M E R R Y  C H R I S T M A S  T O  A L L

Y )

/ I i

the concent rate* III; I hill Hit' r< • II IT 11II U<' 
11 t i l l '  111 < 11 i 11 c  till I half in the I 'M '

i. nc.
Ill t!i<‘ winter tin y should lx- allowed

ROPE FOR THE KICKING COW
System Described in Which M ilk  Siool 

I* E lim in a te d— Much Getter 
Than Being Kicked.

Tie the cow about the tic. k with 
a rope in n how line knot. Tie t'u 
Other end of the rope to i1 i■ i;1 1 1• r
or post, leaving ulioiit is to jo in. lo 
ot rope from the cow to the p" t 
Next pluce the puil on the ground near 
the row, hut ut n dMenee great enough 
to keep her from kicking it. I ’ t your 
head against the cow j M uhoiil the 
flank (there being no rtool in thi- 
Hystern). If she starts b> hhk tin 
contraction of the lunacies under your 
head warns you and jo'i mu-d start 
to push against her with all votir 
might. If you start s-on enough slei 
Will not kirk IIS the S h o v e  you I'lie her 
with your head causes tier to think •do 
w ill lose her halunee and she keeps h e r  

feet on the ground to pre\er:t fading
In the event of her succei dine in 

getting one f.wit raised. I " - sm e to ki - p 
a good hold on her teats and don ' 
stop pushing against her. In a few 
lessons the cow learns that it is not 
safe to raise her feet and you nin ju-l 
pluce your head ns stated and lean 
ugalnst her. Of course this is very 
tiresome at first, hut It is mmli Inti, i 
thnn being kicked and after you g> I 
the “knack” of the tiling you will put 
the milk stool In the Junk heap

REGULAR FEEDING FOR COWS
Greatest Degree of C ontentm ent in 

H e rd  Can O n ly  Be Secured by 
Strictest Flegularity.

If Is of grant importance thri* •'r! t 
regularity should he observed bo.ii In 
feeding nnd in milking. In order • - ».e 
cure the greatest degree of eont.oi 
ment In the herd 1'irst give the g in 
mixture, nnd milk the cows while they 
are eating It. This routine is rerom 
mended because, with some cows, the 
milk comes more freely while they are 
eating that portion of iholr ration 
which has the most relish

Cured roughage should he fed after 
milking because it fills the air in the 
barn with dust. Succulent feed, like 
silage nnd roots, should also lie fed 
after milking, because of the odor that 
It gives. Feeding twice a day will 
bring better returns than more fre 
fluent end wasteful feeding. Give boii 1

^DAIRY
v  -r-

W .

V V

Dual Purpose Cow

to spend the day in the stall, and for 
ivvo or three hours about midday they 
-hould not lie ilisturlied. Tu'iiing them 
out Into the yard, or giving them n<
• e^s to a straw stack or laid of corn 
-t..Iks, will cause them to shrink in 
ii ilk. no matter how much or liovv well 
they may he fed In the morning and 
eV. long No more feed should pc given 
t In m than they w ill eat up. The man 
gers should he absolutely clean and 
tree from any feed during the day and 
night.

CAP PROTECTS MILK BOTTLE

S a n ita ry  Device Placed on M arke t  to  
Exclude All D irt ,  F l ie * .  Etc., 

W h ile  in Use.

In order to keep milk bottles, while 
in use. free from dirt and tiles, a sant 
iury milk bottle cap has been placed 
on the market. This is arranged so

Device P rotec t*  Bott le*.

thaf. by moving the stop, milk may he 
poured without dirtieulty. When closed 
lie milk is kept almost airtight.

CALF REMAINING WITH DAM
T hree  D a y*  I *  L im it ,  Shorter Period  

Being B e tte r— Colostrum M i lk  H a *  
L a x a t ive  Effect.

T7.e young calf should not remain 
with Its dam longer than three days, 
A shorter time Is better. The calf 
should receive the tlrst milk drawn 
from the udder of Its dam. This milk

INCREASING YIELD OF MILK
T w o  Q uarts  of W h e a t  Bran M orning  

and Evening W il l  Bring About  
Desired Results F ro m  Cow*.

If the milk is sold it will pay to give 
cai li cow two quarts of wheat bran 
morning and evening. (live a forkful 
of hay or straw to each the first Miing 
in the morning, nnd after the hay Is 
eaten the bran may be given. Shis 
method of feeding keeps the cows itl 
good order, the milk yield is Increased 
and there is less danger from Moat 
from eating wet clover. Another ad
vantage from feeding tirim comes

m

Is known as colostrum milk. It has 
n valuable laxative effect. If the'j 
cow dies so that the colostrum cannot 
he obtained, it Is nilvlsiibte to give  
the cull a (lose of castor oli.

r- r.rrnnun 111. .viosr milk Inrmery Re
lieve it pays to feed a little grain ull 
through the summer months—this Is 
the custom In most dairy districts. If 
grain cannot he fed. arrange to have 
plenty of fislder corn, millet or Hugnr 
cane h odder corn has the most fissl 
value when the euro is In silk. Cut 
nnd allow the fodder to wilt n few 
hours before feeding. Place an armful 
of this fislder In each cow s stall for 
the night's feed, the Cows will be ready 
to come to the stable In milking time 
as soon ns the pasture gate Is opened. 
Crain or a forkful of green feed In Ihe 
(Cows' stall will keep them quiet during 
the time of milking—nnd n larger yield 
of milk may be had when tills Is pro
vided.

ARGENTINA LAND OF LUXURY.

PICKED UP AROUND DAIRY
S m i l l -T o p  M i lk  Pad I *  Necessary—

D ir ty  M i lk  I *  Dangerous— A lw ays  
Feed Fu ll  Ration.

The small top milk pall Is n neces
sity In the production of clenn milk.

Idrty milk Is more dangerous than 
dirty water la-cause disease germs that 
would starve In water will multiply 
rapidly in milk

When the dairy row is fed Just 
enough to innintaln her body weight 
she cannot be expected to give much 
milk.

About one half of the nutrients In 
the average ration go to sustain the 
body.

Always feed a full ration.

CALF REQUIRES MUCH CARE
F u tu re  Success of D a irym an  Depends  

L arg e ly  on A ttention Given to 
Young Animals.

The well bred calf Is mnde or un 
made the first 1 “ months of Its life 
Good dairymen are poor cnlf raisers, 
and this tins resulted In the stunted 
ealf we see on the average farm t'alves 
lire wolf eared for Iti Holland and Deti 
mark, which fact lias had much to do 
with the development of tHe Industry 
in Ihose countries. The future sti'-eess 
of the dairyman depends so largely 
Upon the cure o f his calves that too 
much emphasis cannot he placed upon 
I Ills subject.

Right Kind to Keep for Milk.

from the fact that less grass will be 
needed by the cows, nnd the droppings 
from the cows will enrich the pasture 
to a considerable extent. The manure 
should he broken tine and spread over 
tli** sod and not left In n solid mke to 
kill the grass under It. Keep the cows 
In the pasture day and night.

It niuy not pay to feed grain on 
some farms, especially when the gras*

REMOVE CALf FROM MOTHER
Strong, V igorous Youngster Can V ery  

Safe ly  Be T ake n  A w ay  A f te r  
One Good F il l in g  Up.

The time of taking n calf from It* 
mother should he governed by the 
condition of the calf A strong, vlg 
orous cnlf can very safely he removed 
after one good filling up: hut It Is a 
distinct mistake to take n weakly, 
poor nourished cnlf from Its dam be
fore three days or a week.

Common sense Is worth many ffiwxl 
rule* In handling stock—particularly 
young stock.

Soath A m eric an  Country  Almost 
Ranks in R ich e*  With 11• Great  

Neighbor,  The  United  S tate*

• Like the English colonies which 
been me our ('lilted States, the "1'nlted 
Provinces of tin' Kio de la Plata, i 
declaring their Indepeudem r on July 

I 9, Ih 1 is had to make good tin ir as  ̂
sertlons by a long war The Argen- 

i tine struggle lusted from 1N|7 to |v_’4.
It was not un) II 1 H-tthat Spain con- | 
ceded to ArgMititiH her freedom

Having achieved liberty by their 
i arms the Plata provinces fill apart 

and were not brought together until 
1 So 1 when Buenos Ayres. Kilt re Kins 
Corrlentes anil Santa IV agreed upon 
m union whirli they Invited the other
provinces at «mter Anarchy was tie 
answer. Tlue* e whs niv stable govern
ment until j-<vr ue time after the idnp 

, tlon of a Constitution In l*vYI foc 
Kuenos Ayres repeatedly refused ĥ  
accept the flocin nent Argentina's pre* 
ent prosperous estate Is the work of 
Ihe last V» years Her growth may 
be shIiI 11» have paralleled ours since 
we emerg>srl fmoi the wastage of our 
civil war.

How gTisuf that growth has been Is 
better lialicatesl by trifling details than 
by Impressive statistics la I til c t ins 
Ayres scrubwomen get s day The 
fee for menilwrship In a well known 
club Is $1 ..'if*i The membership Is riot 
small either Travelers leaving Itnenos 
Ayres sometimes lotrrrtey h whole day 
on an rxjiress trUun without nice los
ing sight of enormous herds of gray
ing cattle. In I.it Preroa the country 
has a newspaper with correspondents 
In all purls of the world fr-nu whom 
It reCelves at the cost of heavy cable 
tolls, despatches that fill three pages 

I dally The Argentine lias replaced 
1 the North Amerlmn ns the personi

fication of unlimited riches in Euro
pean e\s>s Ills Is the eoiinlrv of mag
nificent earnings -*jnd of equally mag
nificent prices as well.

H ow vexed tin* old SpanNh rnn- 
| qnlstn (lores wonld he were they alive 
I to-day at the pn-stornl wealth tjiey 
. overlooked here In tin ir view the 
I only wealth vv ns solid silver and gold: 
j they exulted in the dross of Peru and 

left the region of the I.a Plata t-1 shin for lf'*e!f. having found that tin

I lhirnnn nnd Paraguay rlvirs hid none 
of the silver that the early explorers 

I lord itreit nos! of finding Put this 
very neygleet w h s  Argentina's good for
tune Her colonist* were left to de
velop the country for themselves • 
when the wars of the Liberation came 
they found few amtlmentnl ties to 
hind them to Spain, and they pos- 
aesserf already the spirit of self help 
neceeaary to Insure Ihe future of their 
country

See the beautiful patterns of 
jwall paper o f  Dobbs’ .

DR. W . L. JO H N SO N  

Chiropractor

Office at the Nash boarding house 
Portales, New Mexico

SAM  J. N IX O N

Attorney-at-I^aw

Portales, - - New Mexico
DR. J. S. PE A R C E

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Pearce’s Pharmacy.

< Mlice phone <1 Residence phone 23 
Portales. New Mexico

GEORGE L. REESE 

Attorney at Law
P ractice  in all court*  Office u p - * t * i r »  

Reese Building

I)R . N. F. W O L L A R D  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at N'.'cr * Drug Store. Residence 

Phone Pi'J. office tI7, 2 ring*. 
Portales, New Mexico

DR. L. R. HOUGH 

Dentist
Office hours 9 a. m. to f> p. m. Office in 
Reese building over Dobbs' Confection

ery. Portales, New Mexico

C O M PTO N  &  C O M PTO N  
Attorney at Law

Practice in all courts Office over Hum
phrey & Sledge Hardware. Portales, 
New Mexico.

DR. D. H. W IL L IA M S  

Physician and Surgeon
Office at Neer's Drug Stor*# Office 

'photic tiT. two rings, residence 90.

Portales , N kw Mexico

DR. JA M E S  F. GA R M A N  

Physician and Surgeon
Residence 'Phone 193, Office 'Phone 188 

Po r ta i.es. New  Mexico

W . E. L IN D S E Y

Attorney at Law

Office second door south of poatotBc*



The Bank that is big enough to accommodate you 
and not too big to appreciate you

extends

The Season’s Greetings

with
every good wish for the coming year 

and a cordial invitation to you to do your banking 
where you will receive every courtesy

G. M. W IL L IA M S O N , President J. K. REESE, Cashier

fa

Portales Bank and Trust Company
Portales, New Mexico

r eA



..PRE-INVENTORY SALE..
OF THE

DEENNEER COMPANY, INCORPORATED
The Largest Exclusive Retail Grocery Stock in Roosevelt

County. Cash Will Work Wonders Here.
Having purchased the Neer stock of the Deen-Neer Company, I find it necessary to 
“GET THE MONEY.” In order to raise this money quickly I offer, for cash, our entire 
stock of Groceries at a saving to you of 25 to 50 per cent. Some of the many bargains 
are listed below, and our entire stock is offered in proportion. A  A«J A  A

$4.75 Famous Guaranteed Red Star Flour $4.75
T h is  is an A d v a n c e  S a le  P ro p os it io n  and A f te r  A r r i v a l  of C a r  W i l l  Be S o ld  a t  C u r r e n t  M a r k e t  P r ic e

An early buy enables us to offer a carload o f the Famous Guaranteed Red Star Flour at the above price. To 
be fair to our customers we limit the amount o f flour to each customer to 300 pounds. We have a car in 
transit and accept flour orders at this price to be delivered upon the arrival o f the car, only. : : : :

$1—7 Pounds Coffee,—$1
Only 317 pounds o f this coffee 
in stock, so buy early.
3 lb. bucket Star Coffee for 85c. 
20 pounds of Rice for - $1.00 
1 dozen boxes matches,
4 packages of Soda for - - 
Large size Quaker Oats, - - 
Small Size Quaker Oats, - - 
Post Toasties, 2 for 
Korn Flakes, per package, - 10c 
White Laundry Soap, 6 bars, 25c 
White Laundry Soap, case, $3.90

liio: EXTRA SPECIAL <>
uI Sun Bright Cleanser, 10c size, r

c
cr 5 packages for - - - ‘25c m

S
a.

25c size Gold Dust Twins, - 20c amar~a.
<h Don’t Overlook This One

om
<U-

I 1 quart Welch’s Grape Juice, 35c mo
o 10 pound pail Sw ift’s Jewel ■n
£ Compound for - - $1.55 oa
</> 5 pound pail Sw ift’s Jewel <UJ
o Compound for - - 80c o

co
& 10 pound pail Cottolene, - $1.90 7B
< We can’t replace these goods at this money u>

Below Cost Below Cost

California Table Fruits
Del Monte Brand

A broken line o f this famous 
brand causes us to offer them at 
below cost. Buy heavy if you 
need Peaches, Pears, Cherries or 
Blackberries.

Save 10c on Your Shells
Peters smokeless chilled shot 

shells, 12 gauge, per box, 95c

..Saving You $’ s All the Way Through..

Best Granulated Sugar, 12 lbs. $1.00. AC Full Line of Xmas Candies and Nuts

W e wish to thank you, one and all, for your past patronage and assure you that we will 
do all in our power to merit a continuance of the same in the future. W e wish you all 
a “Merry Christmas” and a “Happy and Prosperous New Year.” AC A«̂  AC AC

....Come in and Register and Get a Beautiful Calendar....

Deen-Neer Co.
.1. P. I)EEN, Proprietor



Once more winter is here and Christmas is on the way. But a few 
days now until the Holidays are here. In the meantime, it reminds 
us o f the many things we will have to buy. Clothing, Shoes, Hats, 
Novelties, Books, Toys, Etc. Owing to the continual advance o f all 
kinds of merchandise, it is good business for evefyone to make their 
purchases early. We were never better prepared to serve you. We 
bought our winter goods early and before the heavy advance o f all 
woolen and cotton goods. Consequently, we can and are saving our 
customers money on all their present purchases. Come in at your 
earliest convenience and buy those Christmas goods. :— : :— : :— :

CLOTHING
Why worry about style? Wear 

SCH LOSS BROS. Clothes and know 
you are correct. All their suits are 
designed and made by the best tailors 
the world atTords.

Price $17.50 to $25.00
Also a large line of medium priced 

suits in all wool materials, at
$10.00, $12.50, $15.00 and $16.50

M E N ’S SH O E S— W alk-Overs
English Walker in black and tan.

price . . .  . . .  . . .  ____$5.00
Kangaroo Shoes in black, button or 

lace, at $5.00
Cun Metal Shoes in button, blucher

and lace, at $-1.00 and $5.00
Box Calf and Vici Kid Shoes in 

black button and blucher. priced 
at $3.50, $1.00 and $4.50

Men’s Cowboy Boots in long and
short tops, price $7.50 and $8.50

Men’s Bootees in tan. 10 inch top, 
price $0.00 and $8.00

Men’s Arties, one buckle Overshoes.
at $1.25. $1.50 and $2.00

Men’s Arties, four buckle Overshoes, 
at $2.25 and $2.75

Toy Department
The little folks and Santa Claus 

both appreciate toys. We have 
a nice line of popular priced toys 
of all descriptions.
Prices 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c, and Up
Also a nice line of Dolls, Books, Etc.

Christmas Boxes
A large line of Men’s Ties, 

the new styles and shades, put up in 
single boxes, at 25c and Up
Men’s Suspenders in best makes, in 
Xmas boxes, at _ 50c
Men’s Supporters, put up in Xmas 
boxes, at 25c
Men’s and Indies’ Hose in Xmas boxes 
priced at 2 5 ca n d llp
Indies’ Scarfs put up in Xmas boxes, 
priced at 60c

Ladies’ Handkerchiefs
Just received a large stock from 

New York especially for our Xmas 
trade. Put up in Christmas boxes at

35c and Up
Also in bulk at 10c, 15c. 25c, 35c, 50c.

Indies Coats and Suits
A t Bargain Prices

Indies’ $27.50 and $25.00 Suits and 
Coals, to close them out
at. _. ... _____

All $18.50 and $17.50 Suits 
and Coats at

All $16.50 and $15.00 Coats 
and Suits at

All $13 50 and $12.50 Coats to 
close at

All $10.00 and $8.50 Coats to 
close at

$19.75
14.50
12.50
9.75
6.75

Misses’ and G irls ’ Coats
$10.00 Coats to go at $6.75
$8.50 Girls’ Coats to go at 5. 75
$7.50 Girls’ Coats to go at 4. 75
$6.00 Girls’ Coats to go at 3.75
$5.00 Girls’ Coats to go at 3.45
$3.50 Girls’ Coats to go at 2. 75
$3.00 Girls’ Coats to go at 2.25

DRESS GOODS
36 inch Taffeta and Satine, all colors, 

at $1.25 to $1.50

36 inch Fancy Silks at $1.25 to $1.50

B O YS ’ A N D  Y O U T H S ’ S U ITS
A large stock of the late styles to 

select from. Priced at

$3.00, $4.00, $5.00, $8.00, $10.00

B O Y S ’ C A P S
All the new styles in boys’ and 

men’s winter caps. Priced at 
50c to $1.50

40 inch Crepe de Chine, in the leading 
shades, at . . .  $1.50 to $2.00

40 inch Georgette Crepe, in all the 
leading colors, at $1.75 to $2.00

Of the many holiday seasons that we have passed in Portales, this is 
one in which we wish to urge the selection o f gifts that are useful. In 
times o f high prices moderate incomes are subjected to severe burdens 
in supplying merely the necessaries, hence a g ift that is useful is thrice 
welcome. Thanking you for your patronage in the past and assuring 
you o f our continued efforts to merit your approval, we wish you a Mer
ry Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

W a r r e n  -% c s l i e e & ,C o ,
ACIT A l  C  C  ^

^ T H E  H O M E  O  f f  G  o  O  d '


